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January 2017 
 
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 
 
This past year has been filled with many blessings. As with all endeavors, there have been definite 
challenges, too; but when I look back over 2016, the blessings far outweigh the difficulties. 
 
The mutual ministry of the Cathedral is visible in everything we do. Lay leadership is strong, growing 
and diversifying; new ministries are emerging; we continue to make progress toward sustainability; 
and both staff and congregants continue their dedicated work and passionate commitment to this holy 
place.  I feel incredibly blessed to share this work with this outstanding group of colleagues and with 
all of you. 
 
Into the household of God… 
In 2016 it was my great joy to baptize the following people: 
 
Aria Kranichfeld 
Lilly Ellen Wilfong 
Tullia Mamenga 
Carole Moussavou 
Naomi Hodgett 
 
Strengthen, O Lord, your servants… 
The following individuals were confirmed, received or reaffirmed into 
the Episcopal Church by Bishop Thomas C. Ely at the Easter Vigil in 2016: 
 
Nathan Belluche 
Alida Beste 
Lucas Bull 
Gabriel Dixon 
Evan Jones 
Suzanne Garrity 
Joanna Guyette 
Brad Minor  
Marion Montross 
 
Dearly Beloved… 
In 2016, Sombatt Bunluan and Natthamon Ketthongrung-Arun were joined in Holy Matrimony at the 
Cathedral in a lovely ceremony in the Chapel where I presided. 
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For Those We Love But See No Longer… 
Burial and/or committal services were held in 2016 here at St. Paul’s for these beloved saints of God: 
        
Ellen McKay 
Marion Thorpe 
Christopher Premo 
Henry Doremus 
Ruth N. Thompson 
Doris Bailey                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Martin Poppe 
 
Mark’s Sabbatical 
Mark Howe receives a four-month sabbatical after every five years of full-time ministry here in the 
Diocese of Vermont. Cynthia De Dakis, recently retired from the National Cathedral, arrived to lead the 
choirs in Mark’s absence and Susan Summerfield, faculty member at St. Michael’s College, served as 
our organist. Because their schedules did not allow them to be with us the final month of Mark’s 
sabbatical, we were very grateful for Liz Thompson, who stepped in and did a magnificent job, finding 
and working with pianist Lesley Ely and developing a summer songbook of music from the Taizé and 
Iona communities which we used in July for our services. 
 
The choir hosted a glorious celebration when Mark (and Sarah) Howe returned. We are delighted 
Mark was able to have this well-deserved time for rest, renewal and some new work, but it is pure joy 
to have him back with us here at St. Paul’s. 
 
Goodbyes and Hellos 
In early June we bid goodbye to Alyssa Newsmith, who had served for the past year as our Cathedral 
Administrator. She accepted a full-time position with a computer tech company as their office 
manager. 
 
We were grateful that Rose Bacon was available to fill in as our interim Administrator for three 
months as we re-evaluated the needs of the position, especially in light of having added a part-time 
Financial Administrator position in 2015. Barbara Comeau continues to do outstanding work in this 
position. 
 
It was determined that the Cathedral could be well-served by a part time Office Administrator and this 
would also better fit our budget. Jennifer Sumner joined the staff in this position in late August. She is a 
delight to work with and efficiently and effectively accomplishes her work (which is always excellent). 
Jennifer is in the Cathedral office Tuesday – Friday, 8:30 – 12:30 though the Cathedral itself is open 
many more hours.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
A more difficult but necessary decision was made to eliminate the Sexton position.  The amount of our 
pledge revenue does not make having a Sexton on staff financially sustainable. Vestry, Trustees and 
Staff all realized we could not continue to balance the budget by overextending our draw from the 
Endowment.  
 
It was extremely difficult to say good-bye to longtime employee and friend Anthony Galas but it was a 
necessary action. We are happy that Anthony continues to stop by to chat and continues to attend 
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some of our services occasionally. He also reports that he is doing very well in his new position at 
Home Depot. 
 
Over a year ago, Dinny Adamson, owner of Hopkins Bookshop, made the decision to retire. Hopkins 
vacated its space at the Cathedral at the end of November and moved to a smaller space (open part-
time hours) at Trinity Episcopal Church in Shelburne.  We will miss Dinny’s presence and her 
extraordinary book wisdom but are delighted she has this new opportunity to explore her next call.  
 
Christ Church Presbyterian is now in the process of moving into the old Hopkins Bookshop space for 
their Sunday worship. This gives us more availability of the Parish Hall (where CCP has worshiped the 
past three years), reduces the moving around of the walls, offers our Church School teachers the 
opportunity to keep their rooms set up throughout the week and gives our CCP friends some space for 
weekday meetings as well. 
 
Alleluia Fund Grant  
We received a matching grant of $5,000 from the 2016 Alleluia Fund of the Diocese so that we can 
properly repair and clean the organ.  This work is scheduled for early 2017. 
 
Summer Interns 
In an experimental program this summer, we were able to hire four interns.  All four and their families 
have been connected to the Cathedral for a long time. 
 
Emma Barnaby 
Emma created several activity brochures for our youngest visitors and worked with our choristers in 
Mark’s absence (and since his return). 
 
Beckie Bull 
Beckie completely redesigned the website for the Cathedral so it is easy to update ourselves and the 
photos are current. She also developed a visitor card and a newcomer packet, and updated numerous 
brochures.  She served as a great computer consultant for the staff as well. 
 
Ian Campbell  
Ian created a short film about the Cathedral, interviewing a diverse group of members and using his 
drone to get some spectacular aerial footage of St. Paul’s.  
 
Jake Van Buren 
Jake got the visual arts program re-started with contacts with artist Janet McKenzie for her show in 
memory and honor of Eadie and Chuck Templin. 
 
The Cathedral benefitted tremendously from the energy, expertise and enthusiasm of these four young 
adults. We hope to find grant funds to continue this program in future summers. 
 
Guest Preachers 
Excellence and diversity in preaching has been one of my priorities as the Dean.  
 
This year we were very blessed to hear these guest preachers: 
Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove 
The Rev. Becca Stephens 
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Seminarians Veronika Travis (Virginia Theological Seminary); Ben Wyatt (Yale Divinity School) and 
Ryan Currie (Sewanee School of Divinity, University of the South)  
 
Assisting Clergy 
I am also grateful to the adjunct clergy here at the Cathedral who preside and preach at the 
Wednesday Eucharist (it could not exist without them) and assist at the altar on Sunday mornings. 
Thank you to Nancy Bloomer, Molly Comeau, Russ Ellis, Sherry Osborn, Con Quinby, Bob Stuhlman, 
Roger Steinhauer and Sandy Zabriskie. 
 
Visual Arts 
Timothy Parker picked up the mantle of our Visual Arts program and worked to see the exhibit of Janet 

McKenzie’s paintings grace the walls of the Cathedral September 
16-November 6, 2016. 
 
Thanks to a generous gift from the Hendrickson Foundation the 
Cathedral was able to purchase one of Janet’s paintings as part of 
the permanent collection.  Mary and Jesus with the Papel Picado 
now hangs on the South Wall of the nave. 
 
Children’s Area 
Thanks to Ali and Sarah Urang (in consultation with their son Elias) 
our children’s area at the back of the nave is receiving an update. 
There is a new small table and chairs, more quiet toys and puzzles 
and the giant basket of crayons is now contained in small 
individual pouches to make for more coloring and less dumping of 
crayons.  
 
Four rocking chairs were also added to the nave so that parents of 

infants and young children would feel welcome and have special seating to nurse babies and comfort 
young ones. 
 
Pastoral Care 
I continue as the clergy lead for our Pastoral Care Team. Two new members - Linda Sheridan and the 
Rev. Canon David Glendinning - joined the ongoing team of the Rev. Archdeacon Catherine Cooke, Gail 
Ernevad, Kathy Mihok, Connie Quinby and John Rouleau. Barrie and Steve Savage have recently retired 
from this team but served faithfully most of this year and several past years. The Pastoral Care Team 
hosted the Senior Luncheon (complete with maypole) in May and continues to visit those in the 
hospital and nursing homes, and those who are unable to attend church services.  
 
Community, Diocesan, and National Involvement 
I serve on both the Board of Cathedral Square Corporation and the Board of Rock Point School. I also 
attend monthly lunches with a diverse group of clergy (priests, pastors, rabbis, imams, etc.)  hosted by 
Police Chief Brandon Del Pozo at the police department. A group of active downtown clergy gather 
every six weeks or so at the Cathedral to share lunch and conversation. 
 
I served this past year on the Executive Council for the Diocese of Vermont and the Cathedral hosted 
the annual Diocesan Convention in 2016. I am also blessed to have a very fine working relationship 
with our Bishop and his staff. 
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I was able to attend the annual meeting of the Consortium of Endowed Episcopal Parishes and found 
the workshops and plenaries very relevant and helpful to our work here at St. Paul’s. 
 
What does it mean to be an urban Cathedral?  
You will hear more about this at the Annual Meeting and throughout the year, but it is a priority for 
2017. Lisa Schnell and Paul Van de Graaf are heading up a small study team which will then, over the 
course of the year, expand into the Cathedral community, with hopes of hearing from every single 
member who is interested in offering their input.  
 
At the Annual Meeting I will share more of my hopes for 2017 and the future here at the Cathedral. 
 
In Christ, 
 
 
 
Jeanne+ 
Dean and Rector 
Cathedral Church of St. Paul 

 
Artist, Mary Ann Miller 
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The Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle 
January 22, 2017 

 

9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
              10:15 a.m. Coffee Hour 

                        10:30 a.m. Annual Meeting called to order 
 

Listen for the singing bowl to call us to take our place in the Nave. 
 

10:30  Prayer for the Annual Meeting and Call to Order 
   The Very Rev. Jeanne Finan, Dean and Rector 
 

10:35  Approval of the 2016 Annual Meeting Minutes 
  Approval of the 2016 Annual Report 
   Pamela Van de Graaf, Clerk of Vestry 
 

10:40  Election of Vestry and Diocesan Convention Delegates/Alternates 
   Bert Cicchetti, Senior Warden 
 

10:45  Cathedral Square Corporation  
Kim Fitzgerald, CEO, Cathedral Square Corporation 

 

10:55  Financial Reports 
    Annual Giving   Jennifer Green, Annual Giving Chair 
    Year End Financial Report  Alice Rouleau, Treasurer 
    2017 Budget  Presentation  Peter Jones, Assistant Treasurer 
 

11:05  Trustees Report  
Christopher Davis, Cathedral Trustee 

 

11:10  Looking to the Future 
   The Very Rev. Jeanne Finan 
 
11:20  Urban Cathedral Conversation 
   Lisa Schnell and Paul Van de Graaf 
 

11:30  Recognitions, Thanks and Celebrations  
 

11:50  Appointment of the Senior Warden for 2017 
   The Very Rev. Jeanne Finan 
 

11:55  Concluding Prayer and Hymn 
   The Rev. Deacon Stan Baker 
   Mark Howe, Canon Precentor and Director of Music 
 

12:00  Adjournment 
 

Both the current and the new Vestry should proceed immediately to the chancel steps for a photograph. 
Then new and continuing Vestry will convene their first Vestry meeting in the Commons Room at 12:15 
p.m. 
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NOMINEES FOR ELECTION AT THE 2017 ANNUAL MEETING 
 
The Nominating Committee (Bert Cicchetti, Jennifer Green, Barrie Savage, Peter Frechette and Dean 
Jeanne Finan ex-officio) presents this slate of nominees: 

 
For Vestry (Term 2017-2020) 

 
Marti Churchill was raised as a Congregationalist in the 
United Church of Christ in Michigan.  She attended 
Georgetown University and was active in the Protestant 
ministry there. She found St. Paul’s when her children were 
babies; she was seeking a church family in which they could 
grow up.  St. Paul’s has been that family and so much more! 
 
Marti was active in the Adult Forum Education for several 
years then moving onto teach church school with Lisa 
Schnell to the middle school youth.  After 2 years of teaching, 
in 2008 St Paul’s Youth Group was born – now called 
SPY.  Marti has guided the SPY group through many years of local outreach, exploration of faith, 
finding fellowship, and a yearly service educational trip.  She has been blessed by being involved with 
the beautiful young people of this church community – receiving from them as much as she has 
given.  Marti was confirmed in the Episcopal Church in 2012. 
 
In her everyday life, Marti is the Director of the Midwifery Service and a midwife working at the 
University of Vermont Medical Center.  And she is a mother to three almost grown children – Jake 20, 
Eli 18, and Tessa 15. 
 
Mari Richards was baptized at St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Stone Mountain, Georgia.  We moved 

to Richmond, Virginia where my family and I attended Holy 
Comforter for more than 10 years, as active participants.   St. Paul’s 
Cathedral has been part of my life since I first moved to Vermont in 
1990 and I returned four years ago when I moved here from Miami 
with my daughter, Sylvia. While in Florida, I continued my spiritual 
growth at St. Paul’s Episcopal in Delray Beach and Church by the Sea 
in Miami Beach.  Sylvia had been baptized here at St. Paul’s as a 
toddler and when we returned we found a loving spiritual home.   
 
The friendships we have both made here have enriched our lives in 
remarkable ways.  To me, the St. Paul’s community embodies the 
faith, inclusion, programs and love that have created for me and my 
daughter the perfect place to worship and grow.    I would be 
honored for the opportunity to provide service through the Vestry 
to this meaningful spiritual community.  
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Paul Van de Graaf’s family moved to Vermont 25 years ago, and 
we found St. Paul's right away. Since then, it's been my spiritual 
home and closest community. I've learned so much about love 
from this congregation. St. Paul's people helped shape my children 
as they grew into adults. They have nurtured me through 
difficulties. I have also learned to pray and journey closer to God in 
many ways, including the choir. I have been fortunate enough to 
fill several different roles at St. Paul's, including the search 
committees for the last two deans. Each role teaches me more 
about Jesus' way. I enjoy giving back to St. Paul's in every way I 
can. 
 
 
 

To Fill an Unexpired Term Beginning January 2017 and Ending January 2018 
 

Lisa Schnell has been blessed to have been a member of the Cathedral parish since 1997.  Over the 
years, she’s led the Adult Forum, been on Vestry, chaired the stewardship 
committee, taught the middle school Church School class, been involved with 
SPY in a number of wonderful ways, done some dishes, driven a chorus of 
choir kids to and from practice, baked a lot of muffins, and worshiped.  When 
she’s not at church, she is an English professor at UVM and dean of the 
Honors College.  But this year, she is on sabbatical and would be delighted to 
be able to share the gift of that time with a one-year term on Vestry.   
 
 
 

 
2017 Diocesan Convention Delegates – Nominees 
 
Pat Elmer Saylor 
Thomas Saylor 
Linda Sheridan 
 

2017 Diocesan Convention Alternates – Nominees 
 
Betsy Emerson 
Greg Merhar 
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The Cathedral Church of St. Paul  
Annual Meeting 

January 24, 2016 
 
Prayer for the Annual Meeting and Call to Order 
Dean Finan started the meeting with a prayer at 10:39. The meeting was called to order 
at 10:40.  
 
Recognitions, Thanks and Celebration 
Dean Finan thanked the outgoing Senior Warden, Mary Stannard Carter, and the 
outgoing Junior Warden, Scott Tobias, for their years of service on the Vestry and to the 
Cathedral. Jeanne talked about the different roles Mary and Scott serve in as Senior 
Warden and Junior Warden. Mary thanked Jeanne for the honor of serving and thanked 
Scott for being her sidekick. She also thanked Chris Leopold, Suzy Garrity, and Mark 
Johnson. Scott commented that his service was based on many helping hands. Both Mary 
and Scott were given gifts representing the Cathedral's gratitude for their service. 
Jeanne commented that she looks forward to seeing how Mary and Scott continue to 
serve in the Cathedral.  
 
Dean Finan asked the current Vestry to stand, and the attending parishioners applauded 
them for their service. Jeanne also asked the current Board of Trustees to stand, and 
they were also thanked with applause.  
 
Approval of 2015 Minutes and The Annual Report 
Sandy Zabriskie moved that the Minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting be approved. 
Marley Skiff seconded the motion, and all voted in favor. Cathie Cooke moved that the 
Annual Report be approved. Bill Wheeler seconded the motion, and all voted in favor.  
 
Elections 
Jeanne introduced the slate of candidates for Vestry and delegates for Diocesan 
Convention. The slate of nominees for three-year terms on the Vestry are Timothy 
Parker and Alice Winn. Nominees for delegates to the 2016 Diocesan Convention are 
Barrie Savage, Pat Saylor, and Thomas Saylor. Nominees for alternates for the 2016 
Diocesan Convention are Gerry Davis, Karin Davis, and Linda Sheridan. John Montross 
moved that the entire slate of nominees be approved. John Rouleau seconded the 
motion, and all voted in favor.  
 
Jeanne thanked Alice Rouleau for serving as treasurer, and Pamela Van de Graaf for 
serving as clerk to the Vestry.  
 
Financial Reports 
Alice reported that $307,740 has been pledged for 2016. It is less than the $325,000 
pledged last year, which was much higher than usual. We ended 2015 with a surplus of 
about $6,000. The last four years have financially been up and down as we transitioned 
from one Dean, to an interim, to a new Dean, and the retirement of our associate priest. 
Finally, in 2016 we get back to a more normal financial year. There are things we want 
to do as a Cathedral but don't have quite enough money for. The Vestry is looking into 
ways to fund some projects. The Vestry has been committed to decreasing the draw 
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from the Trust funds by a half percent per year. Last year 5% was withdrawn. The 
Vestry was hoping that draw could be reduced in 2016 to 4 1/2%. However, the Vestry 
has voted to keep the draw at 5% for 2016.  
 
Alice noted that Barb Comeau has overseen the transition to a brand new software 
system for tracking finances. Barb has done a tremendous job, and Alice thanked her.  
Jeanne noted that in the Episcopal Church the congregation does not approve the 
budget; the Vestry does. But, she encouraged anyone with questions to ask them at any 
time.  
 
Cathedral Square Corporation--Kim Fitzgerald, CEO 
Jeanne introduced Kim. Kim has replaced Nancy Eldridge as CEO of Cathedral Square 
Corporation.  
 
Kim remarked that people often think of Cathedral Square Corporation as the 108 
apartments across our parking lot. However, in 2017 Cathedral Square Corporation will 
be 40 years old! It now has 30 properties stretching from St. Albans to Middlebury 
serving 1200 residents. Most residents are 50 and older and some are disabled. SASH, 
started in 2009, now serves over 4800 people statewide. A Medicare funding grant 
provides for SASH coordinators and wellness nurses. The federal funding for SASH ends 
in 2016. They are working hard to maintain continued funding through the state. There 
have been significant Medicare savings with the SASH program. Cathedral Square 
Corporation has 120 employees. Once again they have been nominated as the "best place 
to work in Vermont." They hope to place in the top ten again. A new project, projected to 
open in April 2017, is Elm Place in Milton. Kim noted that as part of their by-laws they 
are required to have a Cathedral parishioner on the board. She thanked all the 
parishioners who have served on the board and encouraged those interested to contact 
her.  
 
Appointment of the Senior Warden for the 2016 Vestry Term 
Jeanne announced that Bert Cicchetti has agreed to serve as Senior Warden for 2016.  
 
Looking to the Future--Dean Finan 
Jeanne spoke of the great staff, which is such a gift. Mark does an amazing job as Canon 
Precentor. He will be starting his sabbatical in March. Cindy Dedakis has been hired to 
work with both the adult and youth choirs. Susan Summerfield, a faculty member at St. 
Michael's College, will serve as organist. We all will keep Mark and Sarah in our prayers 
and wish them well.  
 
Jeanne is delighted to have Stan as our deacon serving in the Cathedral and in the world. 
He serves in the Cathedral on Wednesdays and Sundays and coordinates our social 
outreach.  
 
Jeanne thanked Anthony for his dedication.  
 
When Sarah Gallagher retired her position was split into two part-time positions. Alyssa 
Newsmith works 32 hours per week and Barb Comeau, dealing with the finances, works 
10 hours per week. Jeanne noted they are both doing a great job.  
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Dean Finan's Address to the Congregation 
 
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
  
I want to speak briefly this morning 
as we look to the future  of St. Paul’s Cathedral. 
I want to talk about SHIPS. 
That’s right SHIPS. 
  
Now most of you know 
that I am not a sailor, 
but I hope you will be generous in allowing me this metaphor. 
  
The SHIP has been a symbol for the Christian Church for a long, long time. 
  
We are gathered this morning 
here in the nave. 
We gather here for our liturgy every Sunday morning 
and on other occasions as well. 
  
This is one of those “other” occasions. 
Our Annual Meeting. 
  
You have heard the word NAVE 
as one of my Episcopal Church in a Bag moments. 
  
The nave is the central part of a church building, 
intended to accommodate most of, if not all of, the congregation. 
  
In traditional Western churches 
(and I know, we don’t think of our building as “traditional” 
but in many aspects it is) 
the nave is often rectangular, 
separated from the chancel by a step or rail. 
Early theology designated the nave as the place for the laity, 
and the chancel as the place for the clergy. 
We have opened up that theology to be a bit more inclusive. 
  
The word NAVE is from the medieval Latin word navis 
which means SHIP. 
  
The architecture of very traditional churches would have a roof that looks like the 
bottom of a ship-- 
if you were to flip the ship upside down. 
  
The ship is an early Christian symbol because 
obviously ships and boats 
were the traditional means of travel in that time. 
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Ships protect one from the perils of the sea (to quote the Navy hymn). 
  
This ship--the church--gathers us together in strength and we pray together for strength 
and safety and courage. 
The ship keeps us all sailing in the same direction. 
  
The ship, unlike our own small boats, 
allows us to travel the waves together. 
The Church is about community, about traveling together. 
  
I see several priorities for 2016. 
These are not priorities that I dreamed up 
but these are the priorities I am setting forward 
based on what I have heard from you over this past year. 
  
So ... 
I think we need to have a conversation--many conversations actually-- 
about what is our future on the sea of the 21st century? 
  
What does it mean to be an urban cathedral 
in today’s world 
and in the future world of Burlington, Vermont? 
  
There is no agenda behind this conversation. 
There is not a pre-picked answer to the question of what it means to be an urban 
cathedral. 
It is truly a conversation we want to have 
and we hope that everyone--all ages-- 
will be part of this conversation in some way. 
  
My challenge is to the Vestry: 
to find a way to begin and continue 
and learn from this conversation. 
  
Grace Hopper was an American computer scientist 
and a Rear Admiral in the U.S. Navy. 
  
She once said: 
  
The safest place for ships is in port; but that’s not why ships were built. 
  
The harbor, the port, is a cozy and comfortable place. 
But Grace Hopper  is right. 
What is the point of a ship if you keep it forever docked? 
  
Jesus never issued a call for “cozy and comfortable.” 
We are called to take our ship out of the harbor 
and to risk the journey. 
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We need to try some new things. 
  
To make way for the NEW 
means we sometimes have to let go of the old. 
This is hard because we all have our “favorites,” 
our pet projects, our own little boats so to speak. 
But this is about the SHIP, 
the ship we all share. 
  
In your earlier Long Range Plan for the Cathedral, 
which comes to conclusion this year, 2016, 
you wrote about stewardship of resources, 
financial and human. 
  
The truth is 
we cannot do everything. 
It is the human condition. 
We want it all. 
But it just cannot be. 
 
We have to make decisions on what are our priorities 
and then go after those priorities with passion 
and perseverance and great joy. 
  
In addition to pondering what it means to be an urban cathedral in today’s world, I see 
three priorities for 2016: 
  
(1) 
Our Presiding Bishop has called all Episcopal Churches 
to work towards dismantling racism. 
  
We began that conversation this weekend 
with the live streaming of the Trinity Institute’s excellent program, 
Listening for a Change: Sacred Conversations for Racial Justice. 
  
Our ship needs to sail into these waters. 
We need to face our own racism, our own “coloredness’-- 
and yes, whiteness is a color too 
(I learned that from the Trinity Institute this weekend) 
and we need to discern what role the church can take--must take-- 
and we need to take it. 
Not just talk about it, 
but take it. 
Racism is a crippling force and God always calls us to unbind 
ourselves and the world. 
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(2) 
Secondly, 
we need to take this ship out into the neighborhood. 
Literally. 
We sit on the edge of the Old North End, 
a richly diverse part of our city. 
We are IN this neighborhood 
but not so much OF this neighborhood. 
How do we engage? 
  
I think the establishment of the Cathedral 
as an Episcopal Service Corps site, 
may be one of the ways to take our ship out 
and to bring our neighbors in, too. 
The Episcopal Service Corps is an internship program 
for young adults, recent college graduates, 
who become part of a church community and also work in the community 
around the church. 
Do we have the money to fund this program? 
Not yet. 
But if it is important and if the time is right, 
the money will come. 
It always does. 
  
(3) 
Finally, 
we must focus our attention and our resources on the young. 
Across the country, we are a graying church. 
Trust me, I have nothing against GRAY-- 
I myself am part of that tribe!-- 
and we must always care for those who need our pastoral presence. 
  
But a pittance of our resources--financial and human-- 
go towards our children and youth. 
My hope is that the Cathedral will become known as a place where children are 
welcomed, loved and cherished, supported and nurtured. 
We already do this in many ways-- 
most notably our youth choirs, our Church School program, and the SPY program for our 
high school students-- 
but we need to be more intentional 
and we need to commit 
to the expansion of our programs for children and youth. 
  
How will our children ever know the love of Christ 
if we do not show our love for them right here and right now? 
  
We need to open the doors to every ministry 
so that our youth might become more involved. 
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Our young people also need to step up to the challenge 
and commit themselves as well. 
Being part of a church is not just about going on the annual mission trip, 
as wonderful and life-changing and important as they are. 
  
To our young people, 
I invite you to come and help us steer this ship. 
  
Jesus said we are called to serve, not to be served. 
That is a call for all of us. 
The old, the young, the in-between. 
Let us follow that call. 
  
So 2016. 
What is ahead on our journey? 
  
TOGETHER-- 
  
Let us ponder what it means to be an urban cathedral in today’s world. 
Let us work intentionally to help dismantle racism. 
Let us set sail into the neighborhood. 
Let us devote significant attention and resources to our children and youth. 
  
Please, don’t jump overboard. 
The seas are a rough place to travel alone. 
Stay on the ship. 
God has made this journey possible and exciting and beautiful. 
We travel together, 
together with one another, 
and always with God. 
  
AMEN. 
 
Concluding Hymn/Adjournment 
The meeting joined in singing hymn 380. Jeanne closed with a prayer.  
The meeting adjourned at 11:25 with a dismissal from Stan.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pamela Van de Graaf, Clerk to the Vestry 
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Cathedral Square Corporation 
Minutes of the Annual Membership Meeting 

The Cathedral Church of St. Paul  
January 24, 2016 

 
CSC Membership Present: the Very Reverend Jeanne Finan, Senior Warden Bert 
Cicchetti, Jennifer Green, Greg Merhar, Tim Parker, Alice Rouleau (treasurer), Thomas 
Saylor, Linda Sheridan, Pamela Van de Graaf (clerk), Alice Winn 
CSC Board of Directors Present: Kim Fitzgerald (CSC Executive Director), Tim Gutchell 
(Financial Officer), Alice Rouleau, the Very Reverend Jeanne Finan 
Others Present: the Rev. Stan Baker (Cathedral Deacon) 
 
For the new Vestry members Jeanne explained the Vestry is the membership of 
Cathedral Square Corporation. The duties of the members, outlined in the by-laws, are to 
review CSC's financial position, review the activities from the past year, and elect 
members to the board. Jeanne mentioned that based on CSC's growth we may want to 
reconsider the by-law requirements. Kim noted that the original HUD loan required this, 
and CSC turns 40 years old in 2017. It might be a good time to revise the by-laws. Bert 
moved that the membership elect Christopher Davis to the Cathedral Square 
Board. Linda seconded the motion, and all voted in favor.  
 
Kim briefly reviewed her comments she made in the Annual Meeting before having Tim 
present the financial position of the corporation.  
 
Tim distributed the copies of the audited financial statements prepared by Kittel 
Branagan & Sargent, Certified Public Accountants. Tim reported CSC currently has $10.1 
million in assets, with a $9.3 million budget. There are many other properties that CSC is 
responsible for, which creates even larger operating budgets. Assisted Living and SASH 
are two of the programs under the corporate umbrella. CSC has very little debt which 
gives it strength since there is much competition now for development dollars. CSC is 
well positioned for the future. They have built up cash reserves of $1 million for CSC and 
$200,000 supporting SASH.  Kim commented that this amount represents about 3 
months of the operating budget, which is what is recommended, and also what the board 
requested. Tim reports that there was a $47,000 loss this year, 1% of total fund 
balances, which is very small. They budget to break even, in the name of their mission. 
They have broken even on the SASH program, and shown a remarkable gain of $60,000 
profit on assisted living. CSC currently has 125 employees; 61 of those are involved in 
the SASH program in some way. The SASH program grew last hear by about 15%. CSC 
has three main sources of income: management and development fees account for about 
33% of revenues, rental income accounts for about 25%, and grant income (Medicare 
for SASH and Medicaid for Assisted Living). CSC used to open 2-3 properties per year. 
Now they are fortunate to open one per year because of the funding shortages for 
development.  
 
Jen commented that she didn't know CSC has market rate properties. Kim noted that 
they try to have mixed income housing with a small percentage of market units. CSC 
owns Whitney Hill and Heineberg, which is reflected in the rental income of the financial 
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statements. Kim also reminded the membership that when Three Cathedral Square 
added the assisted living units, CSC could no longer own the building because of the tax 
credit financing. Greg asked if they were considering adding more assisted living units 
since they are profitable. Kim responded that they are starting to expand to up to 40 
apartments. They are in the process now with the state to convert the South Burlington 
location to assisted living. CSC is also thinking about converting Ruggles House into 
assisted living, but that might not be possible because of the code analysis.  
 
Jeanne noted that the Vestry enjoyed holding one of its meetings at Wright House. Kim 
suggested that it meet be nice this year to meet at Thayer House.  
The meeting was adjourned at 12:00p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pamela Van de Graaf, Clerk to the Vestry 
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Senior Warden 
Albert Cicchetti 

 
This year’s budget is the most 
significant and far-reaching 
achievement in my many years at St. 
Paul’s.  Finally, we have overcome our 
unhealthy addiction to our endowment.   
It hasn’t been an easy task, but the 
long-term benefits to the parish are 
immeasurable.  
 
For decades, we have been paying too 
many of our operating expenses from 

our endowment rather than from pledges and contributions.  It’s a practice that 
contravenes the intention and purpose of endowments (i.e., to provide for the parish’s 
stability for future generations) and has seriously jeopardized the endowment’s 
financial health. 
 
We’ve known about this problem for years, but action was elusive. The decisions that 
needed to be made were difficult and frightening, so we always kicked the can down the 
road.   
 
This year, thanks to Jeanne’s strong leadership and the support of the Vestry and 
Trustees, we have reduced our expenses and increased our revenue through creative 
solutions, including generating income from our parking lot.   
 
The 2017 budget reduces our reliance on the endowment by $40,314 per year, thereby 
ensuring the health of the endowment for generations to come.  That, in turn, means that 
the wonderful work and ministries of St. Paul’s can continue far into the future! 
 

 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 

Greg Merhar, Junior Warden and Chair of B&G Committee 
 

The Buildings and Grounds Committee is responsible for overseeing the upkeep, 
maintenance and improvement of the physical structure of the Cathedral, both inside 
and out.  The Committee meets regularly on the third Wednesday of every month at 8 
a.m.  This is an open meeting and all are welcome to attend.  B&G Committee members 
include John Montross, who lends both his construction and handyman skills, as well as 
his pickup truck, to the many varied projects at the Cathedral.  Gerry and Sharon Viens 
spend many evenings and weekends during the growing season keeping our gardens 
pruned and weed-free.  Frank Guillot continues to be a wealth of historical and 
architectural information to the Committee that allows us to move forward, yet maintain 
a sense of the physical place of the Cathedral in our community.  Anthony Galas, our 
Sexton of more than 26 years, was relieved of his position in September due to 
budgetary concerns.  He was a valuable part of the upkeep and maintenance of the 
Cathedral and will be missed greatly.  We continue to search for ways to complete his 
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many tasks.  Finally, we lost one of the longest-standing members of the B&G Committee, 
Martin Poppe, after his death in November of 2016.  Martin was the gatekeeper of much 
of the knowledge about the electrical and mechanical aspects of the Cathedral, as well 
the lighting design for our many seasonal events.  Not only did he know about the 
systems, but many times could be seen climbing ladders and crawling on all fours doing 
the work that is so necessary to keep our home running.  He left some very big shoes to 
fill and will be missed greatly.  The B&G Committee will be looking for new members to 
replace those we lost. 
 
Some of the many projects undertaken by Buildings and Grounds in 2016 include: 

 Re-roofing of the office roof and South Porch roof, bringing to a close the repair 

and maintenance of all 12 of our roofs. 

 Re-sealing of the Great Window to prevent water intrusion during rains and 

winds from the South. 

 Signing of a contract with Bay State Elevator Co. to modernize our aging elevator.  

The project will include a complete overhaul of the elevator mechanics; 

repositioning of control panels for ADA Wheelchair compliance; addition of 

smoke detectors outside all elevator doors; and additional lighting for code 

compliance 

 Installation of a state of the art VOIP telephone system as well as increasing our 

internet speed by a factor of 10. 

 Bringing WiFi to the Nave area. 

 Painting and repairing of the Commons Room and office hallway. 

 Replacement of the countertop in the Copier Room as well as removal of the sink 

in the area to increase counter space and reduce potential damage to computer 

and telephone equipment. 

 Beginning of work to make the former Hopkins Bookstore space ready for its next 

occupant. 

 Upgrading of our security system to bring entire Cathedral under one central 

control. 

 Addition of 15 names to the Memorial Garden Wall as well as discussion of 

positioning of next granite block to accommodate additional names. 

 Purchase of keypad lock for lower entrance to produce an audit trail of all those 

entering the Cathedral as well as re-keying of all exterior locks for better security. 

 Repair and upgrade of existing heat exchanger in Parish Hall kitchen to bring in 

fresh air during operation of large gas stove and ovens. 

 Receipt of bids for repair of slate tile in Nave, South Porch, and lower elevator 

lobby area.  Work to begin in 2017. 

 Installation of shelving in closet outside Cathedral Administrator office 

 Installation of remote thermostat in Music Director Office 

 Installation of new astronomical timer for automatic and efficient use of outdoor 

lighting 

 Repair of growing pothole in upper parking lot 

 Pruning of Canada Red trees on Cherry Street as well as Spirea bushes opposite 

Parish Hall 
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 Cleaning and repair of drainage system outside Parish Hall to avoid flooding 

during heavy rains and snow melt 

 Assumption of ownership from City of Burlington of all our parking lot lights for 

no cost.  Burlington Electric Department exited the business of leasing these 

lights and offered a no-cost takeover.  Sodium vapor lights will eventually be 

replaced with LED lighting for efficiency and better parking lot coverage. 

 Implementation of paid parking in both upper and lower parking lots through a 

management contract with Unified Parking Partners.  All Cathedral members 

received parking tags to exempt them from fees during Cathedral events, 

volunteer time, and worship services.  An arrangement was also made with Three 

Cathedral Square Staff and Meals on Wheels for the lease of 17 parking spaces in 

the lower lot.  We collected $20,871 toward our operating budget through our 

agreement with United Parking Partners in 2016, and an additional $17,200 in 

private contracts which fund our capital improvement plan.  

 Planning and gradual implementation of volunteer help in moving of our many 

chairs, tables Parish Hall walls. 

Thanks to the countless volunteers who help with our projects, and thanks to those who 
clean up after the many events we have at the Cathedral, keeping our spaces inviting and 
attractive.  We welcome any suggestions you may have.  If you see something that needs 
attention, please let us know. 
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Deacon’s Report 2016 

Stannard Baker 
 
This is been a good year for me as your Cathedral Deacon. I have been active in levels of 
church life: on the parish level, on the diocesan level, and on the trans-national church 
level. I value my role as your deacon; in assisting at the altar, in formation, pastoral care, 
and social justice outreach.  
 
Deacons are charged with proclaiming 
God’s word and “interpreting the word 
of God to the church.” In other words, 
our role is to remind the church of the 
needs of those both within and outside 
the walls of the church – God’s people. 
Within the liturgy, we deacons do this 
by assisting in liturgy, proclaiming the 
Gospel, writing and leading the 
Prayers of the People, bidding the 
confession, and dismissing the people 
– sending them into the world to do 
God’s work. I am passionate about all 
these roles. 
 
A deacon’s role is to make sure we remain aware of the needs of our local community, 
state, nation, and world. Growing from the Prayers of the People I write and lead, I 
beckon all of you into action in the world. As part of this diaconal role, I serve as the staff 
liaison to the Jubilee Cluster.  I am delighted that, this year, Tim and Heidi Parker are 
now serving as co-chairs of the Jubilee Cluster. Their leadership has brought wonderful 
energy to the group and made our meetings run smoothly. The role of the Jubilee cluster 
is to oversee our social justice outreach budget, to implement the budget, to consider 
new ideas for Cathedral social justice and outreach, and to support our fundraising 
activities (see other reports for news of the success of the Silent Auction and Wreath 
Project, and for reports of our successful support and participation in JUMP and VIA). 
This fall has seen the start of our Action Table. Every two weeks the action table appears 
in the Narthex with at least three things that an individual or family can do to make a 
difference in the world that week. Please read the VIA report for news of our very 
successful and powerful Working for a Second Chance panel, which focused on services 
needed for prisoners nearing release or who have been recently released. In the coming 
year the Jubilee Cluster is hoping to sponsor an all-parish social justice/outreach 
activity. Look for announcements about this. 
 
Last winter, January 22 and 23, St. Paul’s was a sponsoring site for the Trinity Institute, 
locally coordinated by parishioner, Karen Mikkelsen, and in collaboration with The 
College Street Congregational Church. We live-streamed content from Trinity Church 
Wall Street on the topic:  Listen for a Change: Sacred Conversations for Racial Justice. The 
institute was well attended, with local breakout groups facilitated by members of St. 
Paul’s. This included a local panel on racism in our community, attended by about 75 
people. A 90-minute documentary film, I'm Not Racist... Am I?, was screened for youth at 
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College Street Congregational Church. This year the Trinity Institute will take place in 
March and will focus on the sacredness of water, and our responsibility for stewardship 
of our precious water resources – more information to come. 
 

A cherished role I serve at the Cathedral is connected to our formation (aka education) 
groups. I visit and support our Sunday school classes on as many Sundays as possible, 
stopping in and visiting each church school group. I am constantly amazed and inspired 
by the skill of our teachers and the spirituality and passion of our children and youth.  
 
Also, in connection to formation, last Easter saw the fruits of our every-other-year high 
school confirmation class, which I co-facilitate. At the Easter Vigil last spring, four high 
school students were confirmed by Bishop Ely: Lucas Bull, Alida Beste, Nate Belluche, 
and Evan Jones. We engaged in deep, spirited and fascinating conversations about 
theology, personal beliefs, faith in action, and the practice and history of the Episcopal 
Church. Look for announcements about high school confirmation, starting in Advent of 
2017 or January 2018. 
 
On the diocesan level, I serve on the Commission on Ministry. We support candidates for 
the diaconate and the priesthood in their discernment journey. We are also reviewing 
the deacons’ handbook as well as the Local Ministry Support Team Handbook. I am 
working on a subcommittee focused on the possible development of a deacons’ college 
or formation program for deacons. 
 
On the transnational church level (The Episcopal Church), I serve on the Task Force on 
the Study of Marriage. Our job is to look at intimate and committed relationships that 
exist in our church population, as well as researching changing trends in marriage, 
relationship and child rearing, in order to discern how the Episcopal Church can support 
these relationships. I helped to author a Survey Monkey that went out to all bishops and 
deputies in the fall to gather data and stories on relationships from the wider church.  At 
our Diocesan Convention, I was elected as a clergy deputy for General Convention, the 
79th General Convention of The Episcopal Church, which meets every three years and 
will take place in Austin, Texas in July of 2018.  This will be my fourth General 
Convention, one as a lay deputy and three as clergy deputy. I find the General 
Convention of the Episcopal Church stimulating, spirit-filled, and a place where much of 
our work as a larger church is formed and guided. I am one of only about 35 deacon 
deputies out of about 420 clergy deputies. I feel that I bring a much needed diaconal 
voice and point of view to General Convention deliberations. 
 
It is an honor and delight to be your deacon. I love my interactions with all of you. I look 
forward to the year to come, activities to come, supporting all of you in responding to a 
wounded world, and – in concert with Dean Finan - making our cathedral an even more 
vital part of our local and state community, even as it continues to be a place of vitality 
and vibrant worship. 
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Canon Precentor and Director of Music’s Report 
Mark Howe 

 
On September 1, 2016 I began my 18th year of service as 
Director of Music here at St. Paul’s Cathedral. In that time, I 
have come to realize that our sung prayer never actually 
slows down; it has been accelerating continuously — a fact 
that I find both exhausting and delightful. Here are some of 
2016’s highlights. 
 
The Youth Choir Program constitutes a vigorous aspect of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral’s life. On any given Tuesday afternoon, 
Wednesday evening, or Thursday afternoon, a steady flow 
of boys and girls moves through the nave and into the choir 
room, where they enact Christian community and formation 
in a musical practice.  (Yoga people refer to their work as a 
spiritual practice; ours is too, with music as the mode.) It is 

a privilege to witness the growth of these singers as musicians and human beings.  
 
Our combined youth choir numbers 28 singers and includes Novice Miranda Brown; 
four new Trebles: Pryce Baker, Tyler Evarts, Rosa Kori, and Julia Neubelt; and three new 
members of the Canterbury Ensemble: Casey Brewer, Rosalie Brown, and Skye Sularz. In 
June, we bade high-school graduate Andrew Trainor-Clark farewell. In September, Lucas 
Bull was formally installed as Head Chorister.  
 
Alumna Emma Barnaby, who’s home over this academic year as she applies for graduate 
school, has been immensely helpful with the Treble Choir, particularly in helping new 
Trebles get settled in. Ana Jones, Tullia Mamenga, Paige Comeau, Nelly Johnson, and 
Sylvia Richards all participated in the Newport Training Course (“choir camp”) of the 
Royal School of Church Music in America; I encourage as many young singers as can to 
consider choir camp. 
 
The Adult Choir has experienced a number of shifts this year: David Turner retired 
from our ranks after many years of faithful service; we also said farewell to longtime 
member George Harwood, plus Terryl Kinder and Ann Larson. Ken Honick joined the 
bass section, Alexandria Hoerr joined the altos, and Emma Barnaby joined the sopranos 
— and we are glad indeed. Emma has also graciously and with great competence led 
weekly classes in sight-singing and musicianship for any choir members who wish to 
participate. Liz Thompson helps by leading sectional rehearsals and directing the choir 
in my absence. Bob Wright and Ken Honick tend to the librarial tasks inherent in any 
choir that uses printed music. 
 
Sabbatical: I am grateful to the Cathedral for the sabbatical leave extended to me for the 
period of early March through early July. This period of rest and study afforded me the 
opportunity to practice (on my home piano), read, pray, and rest. I audited a choral-
conducting course at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester; had an eight-day silent 
retreat at the Jesuit Center for Spiritual Growth in Wernersville, Pa.; attended the annual 
Conference of the Association of Anglican Musicians in Stamford, Conn.; spent Holy 
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Week at Holy Cross Monastery; and traveled with Sarah to Greece for five weeks in April 
and early May. 
 
During this period, Cynthia DeDakis brought her considerable gifts in leading the choirs. 
Susan Summerfield capably played the organ; during July, Lesley Ely played the piano, 
and Liz Thompson coördinated the music in a month-long period of experimentation 
with music of varied style. I am deeply grateful to all of these women for their generous 
hard work. 
 
Instruments in the Cathedral’s possession include (in addition to the most important 
instrument – the singing voice of every member) a valuable set of Petit & Fritsen 
handbells, an even more valuable pair of Schnellar timpani, a Bechstein piano in the 
choir room, a Steinway model B grand in the nave, and the magnificent Vedder Van Dyck 
Memorial Organ, built by Karl Wilhelm in 1973. The organ is beginning to feel its age, 
and we expect to see some repairs and reworking early in 2017.  
 
Blessings 
We are blessed in the generosity of those who have made monetary and other gifts to 
the Cathedral’s music program. Thanks to all who have contributed in these ways. In 
recent years, a music endowment fund was established, to continue to support our 
unique musical voice. You can remember St. Paul’s and its music endowment in your 
will, or you can simply make a contribution to it; ask Financial Administrator Barb 
Comeau how. 
 
Funerals 
As I have said in the past, working as Cathedral musician means that I play the organ for 
funerals and memorial services. We will all die, and it’s wise, as well as kind to one’s 
survivors, to have a plan in place for the commendation of one’s soul to the mercy of 
God. I am always happy to sit down with any who would like to consider the music 
they’d like to have at their funerals.  
 
Et cetera 
In addition to the foregoing, I have other things I do. In my role as Canon Precentor, I 
serve on the Cathedral Chapter; I advise and work on various aspects of our liturgical 
life, including making decisions regarding what we sing; I participate in the recruitment 
and training of liturgical ministers (lectors and intercessors, for example); I set the rota 
for Morning Prayer; I help plan and arrange for the liturgical and musical aspects of 
Diocesan Convention; and I often consult with various congregations in the Diocese and 
beyond on musical matters, such as organs, organists, and hymns. External to the 
Diocese and Cathedral, I serve as Editor of The Journal of the Association of Anglican 
Musicians. 
 
Gratitude 
I would like here to record my gratitude to my colleagues Jeanne, Stan, Jennifer, and 
Barb — and although they’re no longer here, to Alyssa and Anthony; each of these has 
played a significant role in clearing the way for our musical life together.  
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Office Administrator 

Jennifer Sumner 
 

Since my arrival at St. Paul’s at the end of August 2016, I have learned a great deal and 
gained a new appreciation for all that's involved in keeping a church running smoothly.  
It has been a pleasure to get to know the parishioners and staff here at the Cathedral as I 
go about my day; greeting visitors, answering phone calls, reaching out for an eNews or 
bulletin item, generating a website or social media update, or scheduling the Cathedral 
calendar.  
 
I’m deeply impressed by the fact that so many events and ministries of the Cathedral are 
led by volunteers – people who have full time jobs and busy lives yet are still committed 
to serving the Cathedral and community.  
 
Each person’s efforts facilitate my job and enable the Cathedral to run as smoothly as 
possible.  I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the many staff people and 
volunteers here who work together to make St. Paul’s the special place that it is:  First, 
thank you to Rose Bacon for giving me the best start possible by showing me the ropes 
here in the office and making it as organized as possible!  Our Tuesday morning counting 
teams (Joann Stanfield, Judith McManis, Neil Stout, Barbara Gay, Al Carpenter, Bob 
Wright, John Montross and Sylvia Knight) log many hours throughout the year and allow 
us to adhere to money-handling policies and procedures; our office volunteers (Barbara 
Gay, Sue Gilbert, Peter Frechette, Tom Eshelman, Joann Stanfield and Joan Braun) help 
with a variety of tasks, including folding bulletins, creating name tags, and ordering 
supplies, not to mention answering the phone and greeting visitors. Greg Merhar, John 
Montross, and John Grinnell are so giving of their time to keep the office and Cathedral 
grounds in good shape.  Elaine Greenfield and Claire Black undertake the herculean 
effort that is the Cathedral Arts program.  Also, a huge thank you to Alice Van Buren, 
John Grinnell, David Turner and all the service workers.  
 
Finally, I must thank the staff here at St. Paul’s who it is my pleasure to work with.  Their 
patience, kindness and intelligence inspires me both professionally and personally. 
 

 
 

Board of Trustees 
Christopher Davis 

 
The Cathedral Trust continues to play a critical role in providing financial support to the 

ministries and programs at St. Paul’s.  The funds are currently held by the Bessemer 

Trust in New York City and consist of approximately $2.3 million in the Bessemer Parish 

Trust and three designated funds that total over $175,000. 

In 2016 the Trust authorized a distribution of $107,520 to the Cathedral’s operating 

budget representing approximately 19.5% of the revenue for the Cathedral’s yearly 

programs and operations.  This sum represents a distribution of 5%.  In order to build 
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the endowment to provide financial security for many future years the Vestry has been 

committed to reducing the distribution to a rate closer to 3.5% to 4% which is more in 

line with the rates used by most non-profit and educational institutions. 

The total value of the funds in the Trust at the beginning of 2016 was $2,395,811.  We 

finished the end of the year with a total value of $2,219,288. 

In keeping with the mission of the Cathedral the Trust includes two local investments.  

One is with Opportunities Credit Union of Burlington.  The Credit Union through 

education, loans, and services, provides critical financial services to people within our 

community who are generally underserved by traditional financial institutions.  The 

second investment is with the Vermont Community Loan Fund.  This fund provides 

equitable access to capital for the development of affordable housing, community 

facilities, and small local businesses focusing on the needs of lower-income Vermonters. 

After many years of service from Bessemer the Trustees have decided to transfer the 

funds to different managers.  This decision was made after considerable research in 

order to obtain local service and hopefully to receive a better rate of return while still 

maintaining a relatively conservative investment policy.  The Trustees recommended to 

the Vestry and the Vestry approved a motion whereby half of the Parish Trust and the 

designated funds will be managed by a local financial planning firm, Hanson & Doremus.  

The remaining half of the Parish Trust will be placed with the Unit Fund.  This later fund 

is managed by Hickok and Boardman and includes funds from other Parishes within the 

diocese. 

I greatly appreciate the considerable and dedicated service of the Trustees to the Board 

during 2016:  Bert Cicchetti, Chrysanne Chotas, Barbara Comeau, Jeanne Finan, Debra 

Leonard, John Montross, Alice Rouleau and John Rouleau. 

 

Treasurer’s Report for 2016 and Budget for 2017 
Alice Rouleau and Peter Jones 

 
In 2016, we have completed our first whole year with PowerChurch financial software 
under the care of our financial administrator, Barbara Comeau.  This church-oriented 
software records income and expenses, members, pledges and much more. Barbara has 
revised and defined more specifically the line items that are useful to us. She worked 
with our Dean, Greg Merhar and Jennifer Sumner to examine contracts and make 
strategic changes in how we invest in maintenance and equipment. You can see by the 
following report how the new accounts look in summary.  
 
Although we have lost some income from the rental of space to Hopkins Bookstore and a 
music grant we have received from the Diocese for several years, this income was more 
than made up by new income from the parking lot as supervised by Unified Parking 
Partners. Further changes in our finances have occurred with elimination of the sexton 
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position and the further decrease in hours for the administrative assistant position. Staff 
expenses have been reduced and will show greater savings in 2017.  
 
Our dependence on endowed funds will be greatly reduced in 2017 as we have changed 
the amount we take from the parish trust from 5% of the 12-quarter rolling average in 
2016, to 3.5 % for the operational budget in 2017. For 2017, we have reserved the 
option to use an additional 0.5% for major capital improvements.  This is much more 
likely to be a sustainable percentage for the future.  Our goal for the last several years 
has been to reach a 3.5% draw.  
 
At this time, because our staff, vestry and trustees have worked so hard and reduced our 
expenses by $100,000, and our congregation has increased average pledges at the same 
time, we will have a sustainable budget for the future.  More funds are now available for 
educational and social ministries in this church. 
 
Alice is very thankful to Peter for ably taking on the challenge of helping to manage and 
explain our finances as we move forward.  
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 2015  

Actual 
2016  

Actual 
2017 

Budget 
INCOME    
Contribution Income    
Unrestricted Contributions 362,059 322,598 291,000 
Investment Income 158,546 168,973 121,836 
Other/Rental  Income 40,630 61,716 38,164 
TOTAL INCOME 561,234 553,287 451,000 
    
EXPENSES    
Personnel    
Clergy 106,586 107,447 109,262 
Salaried Staff 152,441 123,532 100,105 
Hourly Part Time Staff 87,835 83,596 40,561 
Other Personnel Expense 10,843 20,777 11,500 
Subtotal Personnel Expense 357,705 335,352 261,428 
    
Diocesan Expenses    
Parish Assessment 71,170 76,080 67,650 
Diocesan Convention 179 1,031 2,000 
Subtotal Diocesan Expenses 71,349 77,111 69,650 
    
Administrative Expenses    
Office 14,233 10,334 11,420 
Computer 4,495 5,359 4,140 
Financial 13,751 8,134 11,100 
Stewardship 232 1,734 1,500 
Miscellaneous Administrative 5,224 1,670 - 
Subtotal Administrative Expenses 37,936 27,230 28,160 
    
Building & Grounds    
Repairs & Maintenance 26,499 30,564 16,200 
Parking Tax - 3,000 3,000 
Utilities 35,357 34,358 35,900 
Grounds Maintenance 1,035 7,875 8,450 
Subtotal Building & Grounds 62,891 75,824 63,550 
    
Departments/Committees    
Christian Formation 1,061 1,960 5,200 
Music Program 5,786 3,134 3,600 
Parish Life 4,125 1,880 2,000 
Jubilee Outreach 8,600 7,000 9,000 
Liturgy 1,728 2,376 3,400 
Stewardship - - - 
Subtotal Departments/Committees 21,301 16,350 23,200 
    
Other Expenses    
Deans Expense 3,325 3,456 3,500 
Deacons Expense 286 469 800 
Excess Carryover - 5,000 - 
Miscellaneous General Expenses 18 2,995 712 
Subtotal Other Expenses 3,629 11,920 5,012 
    
Transfer Account - 9,500 - 
TOTAL EXPENSES 554,810 553,287 451,000 
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2016 Outreach Spending 
Includes budgeted contributions, grants and 
fundraising 

  

Episcopal Relief and Development 2,585 

Friends of Petra 600 

Friends of Petra – Grant 570 

Joint Urban Ministry (JUMP) 12,325 

Lake Champlain Committee 100 

Migrant Justice 300 

Northern Friends of Haiti 500 

Northern Friends of Haiti – Grant 570 

Rock Point School 100 

School for Conversion 800 

Spectrum Youth Services 200 

Thistle Farms 500 

Thistle Farms – Grant 570 

United Thank Offering 348 

VT Interfaith Action (VIA) 5,750 

VT Interfaith Power and Light 50 

  

TOTAL 25,868 
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Annual Campaign for 2017 

 
The annual campaign team continues to believe strongly in 
providing financial transparency to the Parish.  The annual 
campaign letter included detailed information regarding 
the anticipated 2017 budget providing detailed 
information and a visual breakdown of how our budget 
supports the operations of the Cathedral over the various 
ministries.  $287,553 has been pledged for 2017 which is 
representative of 119 contributors.  While this number is 
lower than in years past, much of it can be attributed to 
members of the congregation that have discontinued their 
pledges as a result of moving or death which is an ongoing 
concern as our population ages.  We are excited to 
celebrate that 93 of these contributors have either increased or kept their pledges the 
same as last year and have seen our average pledge increase to $2,416 and most 
frequent pledge increase from $500 last year to $3,000 in 2017.   
 
Thank you to everyone who pledged this year to help the St. Paul’s community build 
spirit, feed hungry people, make a joyful noise, pray in silence, and cry out for justice.  
With your contribution, we are, in so many ways, keeping the lights on. 
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Community Cluster Report  
Barrie Montross 

 
Community Cluster members include:  Barrie Savage, Penny Pillsbury, Barrie Montross, 
Nadine Carpenter, Jaqi Robertson, and Suki Rubin.  We meet monthly to plan and discuss 
upcoming events.  Our mission is to make everyone (especially newcomers and visitors) 
feel welcome at St Paul’s.   
 
Annual Events organized by Cluster Committee: 
 Start up Sunday 
 Newcomers’ Welcome Dinner 
 Epiphany: Undecorating the Church/  

Soup and Chili Supper 
 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner 
 Agape Dinner-Maundy Thursday 
 End of Year Picnic 
 
On-going Activities:  
 Sunday Coffee Hour-the Committee feels strongly that weekly hospitality after  

the 11:00 service is an integral part of our fellowship mission.  
  

 Kitchen Angels- Committee members and volunteers set-up, clean-up, decorate, 
 launder table linens, and wash dishes, while supporting St. Paul’s   
 commitment to composting and recycling. 
 
 Foyers-Coordinated by Mark and Marjorie Gadue.  

 
The Community Cluster Committee 
wishes to thank the members of 
the congregation who willingly and 
enthusiastically contribute their 
time and talents to assist in making 
these events successful.  The 
Committee encourages all 
parishioners to approach visitors 
and make them feel welcome.   
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Church School  
 

Pre-K/Kindergarten and 1st and 2nd Grade Class 
Holly Baker, Ann McKay, Carol Moran-Brown 

 
This Fall, we have focused on the same theme as the adult Education program: the 
respect and dignity of every human being. We read a number of books to go along with 
the theme, such as The Kindness Quilt, How to Heal a Broken Wing, Each Kindness, Last 
Stop on Market Street, Incredible You, etc. We made gratitude journals, filled a food bag 
for JUMP, took a kindness pledge, and most recently wrote a letter of love and support to 
the Islamic Center in Colchester, which received a hate letter this week. We are proud of 
our young students who are thoughtful, kind, and show respect for us, each other, and so 
many others every day. 
 

 

Intermediate Class 
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Grade Class 

Karin Davis 
 
For the second year, the Intermediate class read the Passion on Palm Sunday at the 9:00 
service. 
 
They proudly exhibited their drawings in the Art Show at the end of the Church School 
year, as we said loving farewells to four wonderful class members.   
 
This fall four new students joined the class.  They share our interest in the needs of the 
world and a desire to pray for them.  Each week we read and discuss the gospel stories 
in the lectionary. 
 
Sometimes, former class members stop by for a visit (even after they’re in college!) and a 
cookie.  Dean Jeanne and Deacon Stan are frequent guests as well. 
 
Stan gave the class the job of deciding which three of six world charities should receive 
donations from St. Paul’s.  It was hard to choose.  The children picked Thistle Farms 
Global, Friends of Petra School, and Northern Friends of Haiti.  They shared the news 
with the congregation at the 9:00 service on December 11th, 2016.   
 
Seven of 12 class members sing in the choir, so they have a busy Sunday morning. 

 
 
 

Middle-School Class 
Terri Donovan and Anne Clark 

 
The Middle Schoolers are a lively group of young people with lots of ideas and energy.  
We continue our practice of beginning our sessions with the so-called sermon quiz that 
actually addresses many parts of the service we just attended: the readings, the sermon, 
Episcopal Church in a bag.  This practice encourages them to pay attention in the service 
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and gives us an opportunity to learn about the larger biblical context of the readings and 
explore the implications of the sermon and our life in the church.  Then we turn to a 
movie!  Over the course of weeks, we watch and discuss a movie, guided by the books 
The Gospel According to Pixar (by Todd Brewer and David Zahl) and The Gospel 
According to Harry Potter (by Connie Neal).     
 
 

SPY –St. Paul’s Youth Group 
Marti Churchill, Raquel Aronhime 

 
Nineteen youth signed up and actively took part in SPY last year.   
 
In Winter,  January – March we had Movie nights watching movies about American 
Indians and discussions in preparation for our Service trip to Pine Ridge, served dinner 
at A New Place shelter several times and held our annual FUNdraiser selling Super Bowl 
Subs.  We also applied for and were the benefactors of a McClure grant (of $5000) to aid 
in the funding of our service trip. Many people/families also sponsored our youth for 
this service trip.  We offered full and partial scholarships to allow anyone who wanted to 
join us be able to come. 
 

We held two learning SPY 
evenings to expand our 
understanding of the Lakota and 
the Indian Reservations’ plight 
in poverty.  We had a guest 
speaker, Diane Dulude, CNM 
who has lived and worked on 
Pine Ridge or over 8 years.  She 
brought a voice and many 
stories about the Indian 
Reservation as we prepared to 
travel there in April. 
 
 

In April we participated in a service learning trip working with Re-Member, an outreach 
organization on the Lakota reservation.  Four chaperones and ten youth participated. 
We worked for 4 days putting flashing on trailers, delivering fire wood, painting the 
interior of a new respite house for youth. We also met and learned a tremendous 
amount about the first Americans. We worshiped with a very tiny Episcopal Church on 
the edge of the reservation as well. It was a rich and meaningful trip.   
 
After we returned the youth cooked and served a traditional Lakota meal for the 
sponsors or anyone interested in hearing directly from the youth about the trip. They sat 
together, ate and shared stories of their trip week, bringing the congregation together 
basking in the enriching life of youth ministry. We also were able to share a slide show of 
our pictures and talk about our experiences. The next Sunday, each youth was a part of 
the sermon at our three services – giving a reflection to the larger congregation about in 
their growth and experiences during our time in South Dakota. 
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In June, it became clear that there was an interest in having Middle School Youth form 
their own group with some activities and meetings geared specifically to them, in 
addition to occasionally joining the high school group’s activities.  Raquel Aronhime and 
Michael Johnson have led these early start-up meetings, with support from other 
parents, to get the group going and start to build some group relationships and identity.  
The hope is that these young people will have the space and inspiration to discover for 
themselves what their role and contribution can be to St. Paul’s and the greater 
community. 
 
Start Up Sunday – youth helped serve the sundaes to the congregation.  SPY meets 
approximately every other week on Sunday after the 9 am service.  It took a little time 
finding a time which worked for the youth.  Our fall was dedicated to learning from 
Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove and Becca Stevens.  We have hopes of visiting Thistle Farms 
as one of our service learning trips in the future. 
 
In November, nine MS SPY youth traveled to 
Heifer Farm with Raquel and Michael as 
chaperones.  There, they participated in the 
Farm’s “Global Village” weekend.  This included 
classroom and experiential learning time on 
issues of global hunger; what “poverty” looks like 
around the world; how we use, conserve, or 
waste resources; and being stewards of our 
environment.  The group then spent the night in 
the village, cooking, shopping at a global market 
for their resources, and sleeping in homes 
representative of poor family homes in Nepal 
and Poland.  They returned to share their stories with the St. Paul’s community, with 
each youth sharing some reflections during the 9 a.m. service sermon in early December. 
 
We also worked on a FUNdraiser of making prayer candles to sell during Advent.  During 
these artwork sessions we talked about prayer and what that means and how people use 
prayer in their relationship with God.  The youth picked the prayers to go with their 
artwork on the candles.  We sold 50 of the 60 candles made during Advent. 
 
We made dinner again for A New Place during the Holiday season as well.  The youth 
blasted through putting all the boxes together for the wreath project. 
 
In keeping with the Jubilee designation of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul the SPY group 
Jubilee Ministry is making a direct link between the talk of our faith and the walk of our 
faith. Through Jubilee Ministry, people are empowered locally and the Church is 
provided the opportunity to live out its commission, to: feed the hungry, give drink to 
the thirsty, welcome the stranger, clothe the naked, care for the sick, and visit the 
imprisoned (Mathew 25:35).   Jubilee is about advocacy and action -- serving the 
oppressed wherever they may be found, to: do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly 
with your God (Micah 6:8). 
 
This is a very powerful ministry for our youth.  It gives them the opportunity to make a 
difference in a world that can be filled with chaos and despair.  It is a message of hope, 
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peace and compassion.  The greater congregation benefits from seeing and supporting 
the active involvement of their youth in the community and the nation.  The hope is that 
both SPY groups will continue to develop and explore issues of spirituality, place, and 
relationship as they move towards young adulthood.   
 
Our group prepares for 2017 with a service trip planned for this April to return to El 
Salvador and work with Cristosal.   
 

 
Christian Initiation Process (CIP) 

Sarah Howe 

 
The Christian Initiation Process (CIP) is to prepare adults to be confirmed, received into 
the Episcopal Church from another Christian tradition, or to renew their baptismal 
vows. Participants started meeting weekly in early January for preparation. We read the 
Bible, studied the prayer book and our baptismal vows, and examined our faith practices 
and participation in the life of St. Paul's. Four participants were confirmed or received at 
the Easter Vigil and one renewed her baptismal vows. 
 

 
Adult Forum  

Lisa Schnell and Betsy Beaulieu 
 
Every year, I review the year we’ve had in the Adult Forum and feel tremendous 
gratitude for the conversations we’ve had in the Commons Room between the services.  
It’s an hour I look forward to every single week; a generous space of shared inquiry that 
enriches my Sunday morning worship with fellowship and conversation.  And muffins.   
 
Lisa Schnell and Betsy Beaulieu organized the Adult Forum throughout 2016, together 
with lots of input from Jeanne, and great suggestions from parishioners.   We began the 
year in January 2016 with two sessions on gun violence in the country and our state.  
Those discussions were led by Margy Zabriskie and Roger Steinhauer.   
 
Mark Howe provided a musical preface to the theme of the rest of the spring -
“Pilgrimages and Other Journeys - with a wonderfully interactive session on 
processionals, and then we spent Lent with Albert Holtz’s Pilgrim Road: A Benedictine 
Journey Through Lent.  After Easter, we followed Paul on his journeys through Acts, and 
then spent three weeks walking – vicarious - the 800 km Camino de Santiago with the 
pilgrims of a truly wonderful documentary called “Walking the Camino: Six Ways to 
Santiago” and with our parish’s own Gabe Dixon who walked the Camino himself.  We 
finished the program year by considering an alternative to physical pilgrimage with a 
discussion of Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove’s book, The Wisdom of Stability. 
 
“Respect the dignity of every human being” was our theme for this past fall’s Adult 
Forum.  We began with Becca Stevens’ Letters From the Farm, a short, lovely book that 
introduced us to Stevens and to her work at Thistle Farms with women who, after a life 
of abuse, are recovering their dignity.  Becca and two of the women from Thistle Farms 
were our guests at the Forum later in the fall, in November.  But first, we welcomed the 
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celebrated speaker and writer Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove to our gathering, whose book 
we had read in the spring.   
 
Following our visit with Jonathan, we began a multi-week discussion of a book 
recommended to us by Bishop Ely, Dignity: Its Essential Role in Resolving Conflict, by 
Donna Hicks.  It is not an exaggeration to say that this powerful book will linger with 
many of us for a long time to come.  And we will look forward to welcoming Donna Hicks 
to the Cathedral next November, when she will be the featured speaker at Diocesan 
Convention.   
 
We finished the year with a session on Christian meditation, and then an Advent 
exploration of female dignity in the Bible, and particularly in stories associated with 
childbirth.  We were delighted to have our own Marti Churchill, a midwife, with us 
throughout this series, as she opened up for us the deep spiritual experience of birthing 
through the stories of her journeys with the many women she has supported through 
childbirth. 
 
Betsy and I are grateful to everyone who participates in the Forum—faithful regulars, 
and occasional visitors alike. It is always a blessing to sit and talk together on Sunday 
mornings.  
 
 

Jubilee Justice Cluster 
Tim Parker 

 
This has been a productive year of transition and growth for the Jubilee Justice Cluster 
— the committee that oversees social justice ministries at the Cathedral. As social justice 
is at issue across many levels of individual and collective action in our world, we have 
sought to find the best approach to honor what is done, to urge what needs doing, and to 
make our contribution to advancing the reign of God on earth as effective as possible. In 
previous years the oversight of social justice efforts, including managing the budget 
toward global giving projects and guiding fundraising efforts, has been the task of the 
Vestry, and then of the small Jubilee Cluster committee. Ongoing goals include better 
reflecting the actual work pursued by parishioners and focusing our collective energies 
as effectively as possible. As the work of the Cluster continues, we seek to nourish 
broader parish involvement and direct our efforts along three lines:  1) developing 
occasional (once or twice a year) major efforts requiring advance planning and parish-
wide support; 2) regularly communicating simple, direct opportunities anyone may take 
in response to ever-changing needs; and 3) routinely acknowledging the many 
endeavors pertaining to social justice that parishioners already pursue. We are making 
steady progress toward the first and third aims; look for news on both fronts in the 
spring. The bi-weekly Action Table in the narthex supports the second, about which our 
Deacon, Stan, writes in his report. 
 
Undergirding this three-fold strategic approach is our support of selected ministries 
through a yearly budget line and various fundraising efforts. The yearly budget line was 
$7,000 for 2016. As a step toward rooting such support more directly in the parish, we 
decided to ask the children and youth of our Sunday school to consider the needs of the 
world as they perceive them and to select the global giving project recipients. The final 
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selection was:  Thistle Farms Global Ministries, Northern Friends of Haiti, and The Petra 
School; each received $500 from the budget. But as we received a matching grant from 
the Diocese of Vermont Global Reconciliation Committee grant funds (under the 
umbrella of Alleluia Fund Grant money), as well as an additional $210 from the same 
source, each ministry received a total of $1,070. The remainder of the Cathedral budget 
line and specific fundraising efforts support other ministries as directed by the Jubilee 
Cluster; brief reports on these follow. 
  

Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD)  
Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) is the global effort of our Church, reaching 
people in need as a result of disaster and lack of resources for development.  Its goals 
are in line with the Millennium Development Goals, now called the Sustainable 
Development Goals.  It provides a way to meet our global response to God’s call to love 
our neighbors.  St. Paul’s is very active on a local level and ERD provides a practical way 
to express our concern for all of God’s children, many in desperate circumstances 
beyond their own control. In 2016 St. Paul’s parishioners have contributed $2585 to 
date through the church. The impact for women and children is greatly appreciated, as 
well as all those who have suffered from natural disasters in the U.S. and abroad. Thank 
you for your support of our united effort through the four-star rated ERD. 

—Margy Zabriskie 
 

United Thank Offering 
The United Thank Offering (UTO) has two in-gatherings a year.  An ingathering collects 
thank-offerings, which have been gathered prayerfully over time, and which are 
presented either in Blue Boxes or in check form.  The idea is to develop an attitude of 
gratitude and the money goes to support mission project grants selected by the women 
of the national Church. In 2016 St. Paul’s contributions totaled $442.89.  

—Margy Zabriskie 
 

Vermont Interfaith Action (VIA) 
St. Paul’s local organizing ministry has continued to deal with the issue of prison reform. 
This year, we narrowed our focus to the problem of ex-offender’s difficulty with finding 
jobs after leaving prison.  A forum was held at St. Paul’s called Working for a Second 
Change.  On the panel were three ex-offenders and three representatives from VBSR 
(Vermont Businesses for Social Responsibility).  The ex-offenders told stories of how 
difficult it was to find jobs and the need for support groups to help them.  The businesses 
relayed their dealings with hiring ex-offenders.  There were also representatives from 
the Department of Corrections.  It was an excellent exchange of ideas and very well 
attended by members of the community.  Our LOM will follow up with the suggestion of 
a resource manual that DOC case workers could use before inmates are released and 
having on-going opportunities for VBSR business owners to hear from their colleagues. 
 
The Vermont Interfaith Action (VIA):  Local Organizing Committee on Affordable 
Housing for the past two years has joined in researching housing needs in Burlington. 
We have interviewed various stakeholders in the city including the mayor, the 
Community Economic Development Office, and administrators at the University of 
Vermont. We have advocated for more available housing in the city, and for the 
University of Vermont to revise its housing policy to accommodate more students in its 
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housing facilities, opening up current housing for low income young families, 
professionals, the homeless and the elderly. We are planning events to further advocate 
for more available and affordable housing in the city.  
 
 Local organizing committees from other congregations are working on a variety of 
issues.  CCP and OZ are working on food insecurity.  They have made a connection with 
United Way to help with the Rally for Change program. 
 
The education issues VIA is dealing with are bus transportation for Winnoski schools 
and discipline issues in Burlington schools.  Affordable housing is another issue that we 
are working on.   
 
Central Vermont congregations are continuing with their push to end homelessness by 
2020.  They are looking at a $2.00 per night hotel/motel occupancy fee to help fund that 
effort. 
 
The Clergy Caucus held an event in Montpelier coming out against hate and violence.  
This was covered in the Burlington Free Press.  They continue to push for a raise in the 
minimum wage. 
 
VIA is now a state-wide organization and held its first state-wide convention in August.  
Chittenden County, Central Vermont, Brattleboro, Bennington and the Upper Valley 
were all represented. 
 
Vermont Interfaith Action strives to create a moral economy where social justice exists 
for all Vermonters. 

—Fran Carlson and Keith Pillsbury 
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Joint Urban Ministry Project (JUMP) 
Like many other non-profits Joint Urban Ministry Project (JUMP) has suffered this past 
year from a lack of funds. We are now serving around 44 households a week as opposed 
to 58. In 2015 JUMP experienced another year of funding uncertainty, which has 
continued into 2016. 
  
In order to stay within the operating budget, JUMP had to make adjustments to ensure 
sustainable cash flow. Unfortunately, the adjustments resulted in JUMP serving fewer 
families in need of voucher assistance. JUMP has seen a decrease of households served. 
During 2016 individuals and families were turned away due to limited resources. This 
past year I believe we may have turned away fewer people than last year. JUMP still 
helped over 2,000 households.  
           
Several people at St. Paul’s ask me what JUMP does to help our neighbors in need, so 
here are things we help with.  
  
We help with food vouchers or gift cards to several food markets in the area. We help 
with laundry vouchers to area laundromats. We give vouchers to help clients get 
medicine at a local pharmacy. We give gasoline, bus passes, and Bike Recycle vouchers 
to help clients with transportation. We help with birth certificates and non-driver ID’s. 
We help with utilities. We give vouchers for local thrift shops for clothing. We also give 
personal hygiene items, household cleaning supplies, and diapers. We also provide 
people with food bags. We give vouchers and supplies to clients every three months. 
  
That may not sound like a lot but clients are always telling us it really helps them get by. 
JUMP is an important spoke in the wheel of survival for many people in the greater 
Burlington area. Besides the help I have already mentioned we also provide hot coffee, 
snacks, and a listening ear, and refer people to other agencies that might also be able to 
help them.  
  
This coming year, JUMP will distribute more than five thousand vouchers valued at near 
$90,000 for transportation, utilities, groceries, and laundry. We will also continue to 
provide food bags, toiletries and cleaning supplies. 
 
Mary Carter continues to do a great job working with JUMP clients as a direct service 
staffer. Keith Pillsbury, who also volunteers at JUMP, served on the JUMP Board in 2016. 
Parishioners Betsy Emerson, Carol Lutz, Suki Rubin, and Sarah Howe volunteer at JUMP. 
Paige Corologos continues to be very active at JUMP as a regular volunteer, on the 
Operations Committee and as the new volunteer coordinator. I very much enjoy working 
with these friends. I also want to thank everyone at St. Paul’s who made very generous 
donations of money and donated goods to JUMP through the years. Thanks for helping 
our neighbors in need. JUMP has been a ministry of St. Paul’s since 1988.  

—Rick Robinson 
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Annual Fund Raising Walks 
This year several St. Paul’s parishioners continued to help raise money for non-profits 
Annual Fund-Raising Walks.  We supported the Walk and Run for JUMP held on 
September 18. That walk raised over $15,000 for JUMP.  Thanks to all who contributed 
time and money to this event.  We also participated in the COTS Walk. That walk 
provides funds to help the increasing number of homeless people in our community.  
Walkers and sponsors from St. Paul’s helped COTS reach their $175,000 goal.  Thanks to 
everyone who contributed time and money to this event.  

—Rick Robinson 
 

ReSource Youth Build 
Our church continues to support ReSource Youth Build, a comprehensive job training, 
education, and leadership development program for low income young adults ages 18 
through 24, most of whom have not completed high school. The Youth Build program 
has a community service component that enables Youth Build partners to make an 
impact for positive change in their community, training in construction and 
weatherization while working to earn their high school diploma or GED. The Youth Build 
program rebuilds communities while rebuilding lives, by having young people learn 
construction skills as they renovate or build housing for low income families in their 
communities. St. Paul’s supports Youth Build through money raised by “Heavenly 
Parking” when we sell parking for people watching the 4th of July fireworks. Thanks to 
Tom, Maureen, and Ben Rees for running this event.  

—Rick Robinson 
 

Earth Care 
St. Paul's continues to buy compostable cups and plates and send our compostables to 
Green Mountain Compost for reuse on gardens and farms. This reduces waste that goes 
to Vermont's one remaining landfill. The main change this year is that our new custodial 
crew gathers the compost for us, and our trash hauler takes it to Green Mountain 
Compost. Thanks to the compost team: Gabe Dixon, Barrie Montross, Terri Donovan, 
Peter Jones, Scott Tobias, Bob Wright and Sylvia Knight for their help in the past years of 
gathering compost!  

—Sylvia Knight 
 

Migrant Justice 
Our Baptismal Covenant calls us to respect the dignity of every human being. Our deeply 
wounded society and unjust food and criminal justice systems urge us to find new ways 
to be and work with others for God's justice, understanding, equity, and solidarity.  
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In gratitude for God's gift of infinite love for all, and 
for work already in process by Migrant Justice to 
address injustices that farmworkers experience in 
Vermont, a new connection at St. Paul's is 
beginning with Migrant Justice 
(migrantjustice.net). St. Paul's members have 
signed petitions for the release from detention of 
undocumented farmworkers who are leaders of the 
Migrant Justice movement in Vermont. They work 
hard in our iconic dairy farms while struggling to 

maintain their God-given dignity, and are doing ground-breaking work for a more just 
food system. But they live with constant fear as they are being criminalized by 
Immigration authorities. St. Paul's has sent a donation to Migrant Justice to enable their 
important work. A few members joined an energetic demonstration on October 1 in 
Burlington to seek release of Miguel Alcudia, one of Migrant Justice's farm-worker 
leaders. Recognizing the crucial role of people of faith in standing with those who are 
working for justice (see Luke 4:18), Sylvia and Bob are acting as liaison for those at St. 
Paul's who want to work in solidarity with Migrant Justice (Contact sknight@gmavt.net.)  
 

—Sylvia Knight 
 

 
Salvation Army Dinners 

Ali Urang 

 
Thank you so much to all the parishioners from St. Paul’s and Christ Church who helped 
with the Salvation Army dinners! The Salvation Army hosts free dinners at their 64 Main 
St. location six nights a week from 5 to 6 p.m. and depends on volunteers from the 
community to keep the program going. The dinners are open to anyone who would like 
to attend, including those who may be struggling with food insecurity.  In 2016 - thanks 
to all the kind folks from Christ Church and St. Paul’s who donated food and worked on 
set up, food transportation, serving and clean up - we were able to cook and serve 
dinners on April 29, May 20, July 29, October 28, and December 30.  We look forward to 
continuing our support of this community ministry in 2017!  
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Cathedral Square Corporation 
Report from Kim Fitzgerald, CEO 

 

Some highlights from 2016 include: 
 SASH received continued funding through the passage of the All Payer Model in 

Vermont.  SASH is no longer considered a demonstration but is embedded in 
health care reform in Vermont.  

 We now have over 5,000 SASH participants around the State, with the average 
age of 72.  Our second evaluation continued to show positive results, with a 
savings on average of $1,536 per person per year.  We have increased the 
number of participants with advanced directives, that have controlled 
hypertension, and that have received their shingles vaccination.  We have 
reduced the number of falls by SASH participants, and we have increased their 
quality of life!   

 We received the Archstone Foundation Award for Excellence in Program 

Innovation for SASH. A special thanks to Nancy Eldridge for pulling this together, 

and the UVM Center on Aging for nominating us. 

 Based on a staff survey and review of our benefits package, Cathedral Square was 

designated as the 6th Best Place to Work in Vermont by Vermont Business 

Magazine, the Vermont Chamber of Commerce, the Vermont Department of 

Economic Development, the Vermont Department of Labor, the Society for 

Human Resource Management (SHRM) – Vermont State Council and Best 

Companies Group.  We are up from 9th place last year! 

 We continued to offer a very robust wellness program to staff, and we are now 
including volunteer opportunities.   

 We started construction on our newest property, Elm Place in Milton.  Elm Place 
is slated to open in early Spring 2017 with 30 tax credit apartments.  Elm Place 
will be the first multi-family passive house in the State.   

 We helped Addison County Community Trust (ACCT) open McKnight Lane, a 
previously blighted property, with 14 newly placed Vermods. This property, we 
believe, is the first in the nation to combine net zero energy with back up 
batteries for the solar, as well as being affordable to low income households.   

 We continue to receive the top scores in the State for our property and building 
inspections called REAC. 

 We have expanded our Assisted Living to the third floor of Cathedral Square 
Senior Living and now serve 34 assisted living residents. 

 We are working with the UVMMC on piloting telehealth visits at our Cathedral 
Square Senior Living property. 

 
We have an incredible staff both out in the field as well as behind the scenes.  The staff 
truly make Cathedral Square the company it is today.  We now have 125 employees at our 
30 properties.  We also have over 260 volunteers that help make our work possible.  We 
have just under 1,000 units of housing and serve over 1,200 people in those homes.  We 
continue to have a lengthy waitlist.  The need for affordable senior housing continues to 
be a top priority for us.  Our inquiry list for Elm Place has over 200 people interested in 
those 30 apartments.   We continue to look for ways to build more housing, but the funding 
cuts are making it more and more difficult.   
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Cathedral Square’s financial position remains strong.  We have been able to maintain a 
reserve account equal to 3 months of operating expenses as requested by our board.  We 
also received some deferred development fees from our McAuley property this year. 
 
My many thanks to our Executive Team:  Molly Dugan, Director of SASH, Cindy Reid, 
Director of Development, and Laura Wilson, Director of Operations, and our tremendous 
staff for their commitment to our mission. 
 
A heartfelt thanks to our talented Board of Directors for their support and guidance:  
Charlie Smith, Alice Rouleau, Barbara Gay, Christine Finley, Sharon Moffatt, Jim Hester, 
Jim Chandler, Lynn Bates, Judy Warriner Walke and Jeanne Finan.  And a special thank 
you for Alice and Barbara’s commitment and support to the Cathedral Square board for 
the past 6 years – we will miss you! 
 
 

 Wreath Project 
Penny Pillsbury and Maureen Rees 

 

A massive, spirited team of folks all doing important chunks of work! We’ve tried 
to thank all of you!  

 
As in years past, the Wreath Project started with a 
plea to vacationers to bring cones, gumballs and 
acorns back to St. Paul’s. Many of you did this. 
Jennifer Smith and Linda Walters even shipped 
southern cones to us. Judith McManis haggled for a 
rock bottom price for the GIANT cones we used up! 
 
North East Kingdom Balsam sent prices. Order 
sheets were created and Penny went on vacation to 
Sicily.  (How could she??!)  Maureen led the way in 
her absence. Barb Comeau and Maureen solicited 
past buyers via email while Kathy Mihok and 
Nancy Bloomer called folks not online. Talented 
and technologically gifted numbers women 
Jennifer Smith and Anne Brown went to work on 
the database spreadsheet. Anne saved us time by 
creating reminder letters and envelopes. Maureen 

and Barb Comeau sent the preliminary orders and checks to NEKB. Fran Carlson 
gathered all check and cash whether early or late deposited with Barb Comeau, 
Cathedral Financial Manager.  Penny, Keith Pillsbury, Maureen, Fran and others staffed 
the Order table in October.  
 
During September through Wreath Week itself Alice Rouleau, Pat Wheeler, Nancy Ellis, 
Andy Comeau, Barrie Montross and Penny Pillsbury made bows.  It is fun. Next year 
learn how; Pat and Alice are patient teachers. 
 
Tom Rees, Gerry Viens, Tom Eshelman, and John Rouleau constructed the Wreath 
Shelter. Tom and John were seen deconstructing as the last of the wreaths left the 
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Cathedral. The plastic flooring was laid by the Rees duo Tom and Ben. Suki and Alan 
Rubin and Penny Pillsbury wrestled the long plastic sheets into squares in the end to be 
ready for re-use next year.  Whew! On wreath delivery day Dennis and the NEK Balsam 
Truck appeared, Joan Braun and Maureen Rees counted the 300 delivered wreaths. 
While Gerry Viens, Steve Carlson, Tom Rees, Dave Turner, and Penny lugged them into 
the wreath shelter.   
 
Maureen coned and prepped a few wreaths promised for pre-
Thanksgiving. Penny delivered them on Monday. Marti 
Churchill recruited the SPY group to construct shipping boxes. 
After the 9 a.m. service they swarmed with a few adults and 
had all 50 together in less than 10 minutes. Whoa! Wreath 
Week officially began on November 27.  A new record this 
year:  we had our 43 shipped wreaths ready by midday on 
Monday. Huge thanks to Maureen and Tom who created all the 
FedEx labels and inscribed the gift cards and Fran Carlson and 
Maureen who tagged, wrapped and boxed.   Vehicles were 
loaded and the wreaths arrived at their recipient’s doorsteps 
by Tuesday or Wednesday. Barb Beaman attached many bows 
to wreaths. Connie Quinby labeled tags and cards for delivery.  Dedicated Ruth and Hugh 
Moore, Keith Pillsbury and John Montross made local deliveries to our commercial 
customers. Fran and Maureen counted and counted to make certain we had the correct 
numbers of wreaths coned, bowed and unconed.  
 
Wreath Week Comestible Coordinators this year Suki Rubin and Joann Stanfield fed 
hungry workers with the help of soup and chili makers, Suki and Joann themselves, plus 
Jean Anderson and Con/Connie Quinby. There was a steady stream of snacks and sweets 
and beverages. It provided us all with the energy and fellowship that we needed and 
enjoyed at noon. 
 
The Coning Crew: Estelle Deane, Pat Wheeler, Barrie Montross, Marley Skiff, Joann 
Stanfield and Nancy Ellis, added newly retired MD Ann Guillot to their ranks. She was a 
quick study. Penny and John Montross cut cones into florets.  Penny with Alice Winn and 
Anne Browne reorganized the Wreath room, sorting, saving and labeling boxes for 2017.   
We will need a LOT of VERY LARGE Cones and more gumballs. (Hint!)  On the last day 
Kathy Mihok, Ann Guillot, the Rubins, the Rees, Fran, and Greg Merhar all put the parish 
hall back together. Tall people are important to moving those Parish Hall partitions! 
 
There are always leftover wreaths, people on vacation or working on pickup day, 
therefore we don’t have final income so soon after Wreath Week.  We look forward to 
the Wreath Project for next year as we continue the needed support of our Outreach 
Ministries.  
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Silent Auction 
John Montross, Ernie Hathaway 

 
Ernie and I enjoyed working together for a second year on the Silent Auction. With great 
dedication and lots of time and effort, our 2015 Team netted $7923 for the Social Justice 
Outreach of the Cathedral.  To name individual helpers would take more than one page. 
To name the group leaders would take some time and inevitably I would inadvertently 
omit someone.  All the people who worked so hard know who they are and we want 
them to know they are deeply appreciated and loved for all the efforts put forward to 
raise that money.  
 
We tried a new item-marking process as well as a completely revamped checkout 
process.  Even though it was a more manual process we were able to determine the 
winning bids, arrange payments, and facilitate checkout and door exit security in very 
short order this year. 
 
As in the previous year – Charles Knoll, Sr. was there with a handpicked crew to provide 
fantastic dessert crepes.  The lines of the previous year for the crepes were even better 
with a different production process that Charles initiated.  Charles Knoll, Jr. was our 
emcee and encouraged participants to bid on items that were moving slowly.   
 

As with every process we still have 
a few little glitches to work on but 
we strongly feel that having the 
auction in October will be an added 
incentive for more donations and 
stronger bidding. This might make 
Christmas shopping a little more 
interesting this year.   Look for 
information in the Cathedral e-
news and watch the TV monitor in 
the South Porch for donation dates 
and times and more specifics about 
the event itself. 

 
 
We all had a blast and we look forward to seeing everyone again in 2017 as well as many 
new faces.  Ask your friends to donate items and to come and join the fun of “silently 
bidding”! 
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Cycle of Prayer 
The Ven. Catherine Cooke 

 
The members of the Cycle of Prayer group offer daily prayers for the ill and those with 
special needs, and intercessions for the parish, the diocese, the community and the 
world. 
 
We meet once a month at noon on the first Tuesday of the month to update the prayer 
list and to join in prayer and meditation. The usual format of the meeting is to open with 
noonday prayer and another prayer or two, updating our prayer list, giving our 
reflections on something we have read; most recently we have been using the readings 
from Forward Day by Day, sharing some event from the past month or something from 
our personal reading during the month, and closing with prayer. 
 
Through this sharing we have not only greater understanding of each other and the way 
we think, but also of the unique ways God is made known in our lives. 
 
We are always open to new membership. If you are unable to attend the actual meeting, 
but would like to participate in this intercessory prayer, we will provide you with a list 
each month.  Names of people or concerns to be prayed for can be left in the church 
office. 
 
 

St. Paul’s Flower Guild 
Pat Wheeler 

 
The Flower Guild of St Paul’s is a small, then expanded, group, devoted especially to 
Christmas and Easter efforts, as well as arrangements for worship services. 
 
A change this year – depending on the 
chairs in the nave, we have either flower 
arrangements or flowering plants.  This 
change has been very successful, especially 
due to Katherine Mihok’s devoted attention 
to watering each week.   
 
Kathy, Barrie Montross, Margy Zabriskie 
and Julie Edwards have begun flower 
arranging.   
 
Long-term members of the guild are Estelle 
Deane, Nancy Ellis, Connie Quinby, Keith 
Pillsbury, and Pat Wheeler.   
 
Keith has stepped up at Christmas to be in charge of all aspects of the chancel trees and 
the large window tree.  Doug Hamlin of Hamlin Family Tree Farm and Lee Bevins at 
Claussen’s Greenhouse do such a great job of serving us at Christmas and Easter.   
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The teams here at St. Paul’s number more than thirty – I’ll name them here, knowing full 
well that chances are good I’ll feel badly when I realize I have missed a name (Eadie told 
me never to try to list everyone). Here it goes:   
 
Keith Pillsbury, Rick Robinson, Marley Skiff, Vieva Grenier, John Montross, David Turner, 
Buffy Clafisch, Frank Guillot, Tom Rees, Gabe Dixon, Seth Gillim, Ann Guillot, Julie 
Bonanno, Peter Harrigan, Penny  Pillsbury, Nancy Ellis, Alice Rouleau, Julie Edwards, 
Kathy Mihok, Estelle Deane, Greg Merhar, Judith McManis, Joann Stanfield, Alice Winn, 
Rebecca Flewelling, Maureen Rees, Jean Anderson, Fran Carlson, Barrie Montross, and 
Connie Quinby. 

 
 

Sacristan and Archivist 
Alice Van Buren 

 
Sacristy 
The focus of the sacristan’s duties is the maintenance of items both past and present for 
the purpose of worship including vestments, vessels, crosses, candles, linens, altar 
books, wine and communion bread and wafer supplies.  This work involves preparations 
and clean up for various services held not only on Sundays but also for funerals and 
special occasions during the liturgical seasons of the church calendar including the 
Diocesan Convention.  The sacristan is assisted by the Altar Guild on Sunday mornings.  
The work in the sacristy is important to the mission of the church in order to maintain 
the highest quality of liturgy for the honor and glory of the God and Lord whom we 
serve.  To worship is to serve and to serve is to worship. 
 
Archives 
The focus of the archivist’s duties is the collection, organization and preservation of the 
historical documents and records of this congregation as required by the canons and 
policies of this diocese and the national Church.  User-friendly topical files and binders 
are available.  The purpose of the archives is to help us remember where we have come 
from and how we arrived in order to give meaning to our present circumstances and 
help us to determine our course in the future.  The church of the past provides a direct 
link to the church of the present and the future. 
 
For additional information and details please see the monthly reports of the sacristan 
and archivist, which are on file. 

 
 

Taizé Ministry 
Judith McManis 

 
The Taizé Ministry at St. Paul’s has been a part of our parish life (and that of the greater 
community) beginning in Holy Week of 2007. Taizé can be encountered in many formats; 
here at St. Paul’s we use the structure of Evening Prayer, in a schedule of four services 
annually with themes being taken from the date on which they fall and featuring music, 
icons, a reading and other appropriate elements. Singers and instrumentalists from within 
and outside of St. Paul’s rehearse before each service. 
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A Taizé Planning Team, under the direction of Canon Precentor Mark Howe has been 
responsible for the content and all details of these services. Members of the Team this year 
have included (in addition to Mark) Rose Bacon, Henry Maciejewski, Judith McManis and Liz 
Thompson. Under discussion for several months before Mark’s sabbatical this year was the 
concept of his stepping back from leadership of the Taizé Planning Team sometime in the 
future. At the annual retreat, this plan was worked out to include: Liz as Coordinator of 
Taizé planning, with Rose, Henry and Judith taking on various roles to support that 
leadership. Mark is to be kept in the loop as liaison to the Cathedral Staff. Beginning with 
October of 2016, the new leadership model was put into place.  
 
Several faithful parishioners serve as greeters; readers are appointed from those in regular 
attendance. The TPT has a table at the now-annual Ministry Fair in the fall, this year having 
several new people sign up for various jobs; thank you! You will be contacted! Choir 
members and other parishioners help with set-up/putting-away, now scheduled for the day 
after the service as it maintains the quiet at the end of the evening, while preventing 
potential damage if things are put away too quickly. The Taizé closet is cleaned and 
rearranged as needed.  
 
The Taizé Planning Team generally meets four times each year and looks forward to our 
Annual Retreat (usually in August). In addition, Rose Bacon consults with others outside the 
walls of St. Paul’s Cathedral in creating Taizé services. Not technically an outreach of the 
Team at St. Paul’s, we are all supportive of Rose in whatever ways we can. Team members 
attend other Taizé services in the area whenever possible. The “Taizé in Vermont” Facebook 
page has 76 “friends” and invites anyone in Vermont holding a Taizé service to post it there. 
 
Beginning in 2014 and continuing this year the TPT began writing Customaries for each 
service. These help us in directing volunteers in set up/take down as well as in long-term 
preparations. 
 
Taizé Ministry funding includes donations from members of the team and a line item in the 
Cathedral’s budget. The line-item designation helps to track income (offerings and gifts), 
allow for re-supplying consumables (candles, etc.) and the purchase and framing of more 
icons as needed. We encourage anyone who would like to “Sponsor an Icon” (pay for its 
purchase & framing). The Team has, over time, adapted the printed programs into a format 
that uses as little paper as possible, yet guides and informs those in attendance.   
 
Taizé Ministry has been acknowledged as one of the most important outreach tools we offer 
at St. Paul’s; it is rewarding to see robust attendance by parishioners as well as members of 
the broader community. At each Taizé service, we see new people – people who may have 
never previously walked through the doors of St. Paul’s.  We look forward to celebrating our 
10th anniversary (Holy Week, 2017) in offering this ministry. 
 
Taizé Statistics for 2016: 
January 17, 2016 (St. Antony & Desert Fathers/Mothers): Cordelia Burpee, Officiant – 79 in 
attendance 
March 21, 2016 (Monday in Holy Week): Thomas Ely, Officiant – 72 in attendance 
June 5, 2016 (Creation Theme): Joan O’Gorman, Officiant – 54 in attendance 
October 30, 2016 (Thos. Cranmer & other Reformers): Craig Smith, Officiant – 68 in 
attendance 
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Cathedral Arts ~ Concerts 
Elaine Greenfield 

 
2016 was a year of great activity and enormous change for Cathedral Arts.   
 
Ten ticketed weekend performances and eleven free Tuesday 12-1 concerts were 
hosted.  Depending upon the offering, audiences ranged anywhere from approximately 
40, to capacity 250 in attendance.   This has traditionally been the case.   
 
The Cathedral Arts operating budget pays for piano tuning, program printing, publicity 
materials, and custodial staff.  Income is obtained from a $1.50 / ticket publicity charge 
for weekend concert ticket sales and through donations. This ticket charge increases in 
2017 to $2.00, with $1.00 per ticket donated to the Cathedral’s general operating fund 
and $1.00 per ticket remaining in the Cathedral Arts fund.  This form of income enables 
us to operate on a break-even basis, separate from the general Cathedral budget. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Looking toward the future, we were fortunate to add new members to our committee.  
In addition to Anne Brown, who continues to produce our two annual brochures, we 
now have Claire Black, Assistant Artistic Director and Concert Event Coordinator, Nancy 
Osborne in charge of publicity, and Jennifer Sisk overseeing chair-moving.   
 

The one enormous change was the loss of 
our beloved Martin Poppe who served as 
Committee Chairman for nearly 30 years.   
Marty and I worked hand-in-hand during 
that time and his loss has been devastating.  
We are resolved to continue the work, and 
look forward to a thriving Cathedral Arts 
program. 
 
Our volunteers deserve special mention as 
they so generously help and give of their 

time.   We could not function without them.  They include Jean Anderson, Rose Bacon, 
Barbara Beaman, Claire Black, Mary Ellen Bridge, Art Demarais, Luis Garcia, Sarah Howe, 
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Ann K. Larson, Dongdong Lin, Henry Maciejewski, Stewart McHenry, Nancy Osborne, 
Sarah Sherrill, Jennifer Sisk, Pamela Van de Graaf, and Paul Van de Graaf   
 
Volunteers serve as ushers, ticket sellers, and greeters (all receiving free admission and 
parking).  If anyone reading this report would like to volunteer, please contact one of our 
committee members. 
 
Elaine Greenfield ~ Committee Chair and Artistic Director 
<pianist.elaine@elainegreenfield.com> 
Claire Black ~ Assistant Artistic Director and Concert Event Coordinator 
<clairemblack@hotmail.com> 
Anne Brown ~ Brochure production; in charge of USPS mailing list 
<annesbrown@mac.com> 
Nancy Osborne and Art Demarais~ Publicity <Nancyosborneinvermont@gmail.com> 
Jennifer Sisk ~ Chair Moving Coordinator <Jennifer.Sisk@uvm.edu>  
 
 
 

Lay Participants 
Alice Winn 

 
Rather than a review of the past year, this report is about the future, our future needs. 
We are always ready to welcome additional Lay Participants into our group, but at the 
moment we are especially looking for more vergers and ushers.  

 
The following piece from the Verger Guild of the Episcopal Church describes the position 
nicely: “Often the visitor will see the verger in a simple cassock moving about the church 
preparing for worship. 

 
The verger's logistical and behind the scenes support allow the clergy more time for 
pastoral and sacramental responsibilities. We often say that every parish has a verger 
whether or not they are identified as such. Some typical verger duties are assigning, 
training and checking in lectors, chalice bearers, acolytes and prayer intercessors. The 
verger often coordinates with the altar guild and funeral guild. In some parishes the 
verger checks lighting and sound.” 

 
We have reached a point, however, where we simply do not have the number of vergers 
we need to staff the 9 and 11 o’clock services and the Wednesday Healing Service 
without overscheduling. In addition the vergers frequently take part in weddings and 
funerals. The problem is greater when we come to Christmas, Holy Week, and Easter 
where additional people are needed for the multiple services that take place. 
  
Please consider joining our verger group.  There is a brief training period and then as 
you begin to participate we can provide as much support, such as shadowing you 
through a service, as you feel you need. If you would like more information, simply ask 
one of us. 

 
The job of usher is an important position as he/she is often the first contact a visitor has 
when visiting St. Paul’s.  The usher is also the first person that a parishioner encounters 

mailto:clairemblack@hotmail.com
mailto:annesbrown@mac.com
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when arriving for church.  That first greeting can set the tone for a meaningful worship 
experience. Ushers assist in finding seats, taking up the collection and counting the 
attendance numbers, to name just a few of their responsibilities.   

 
We would like to have more ushers. This would give us the opportunity to increase the 
number of ushers at a given service and prevent overscheduling.  Please consider this 
your possible contribution to the life of the church.  We would love to have you. 
 
This report provides a welcome opportunity, once a year, to thank our current lay 
participants; lectors, Lay Eucharistic Ministers, Chalice Bearers, Vergers, and Ushers for 
their time and dedication. Our worship at St. Paul’s is enriched by your contributions. 
We especially want to say a huge thank you to Estelle Deane who is retiring as of January 
1.  Estelle has made many, many contributions to the life of St. Paul’s. Fortunately, she 
will still train new vergers and Eucharistic ministers and substitute occasionally.   
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Liturgical Ministry Scheduler 
Rose J. Bacon 

 
The 2016 liturgical year unfolded in its usual fashion with the standard rotation of 
Sunday services and annual expanded liturgical celebrations at the end of both the 
Lenten and Advent seasons.  

 
As the Liturgical Ministry Scheduler, I 
utilize the liturgical scheduling program 
known as Ministry Scheduler Pro.  The 
software has standard email templates 
that solicit information from liturgical 
ministers regarding their availability to 
serve on the liturgical schedule.  All 
responses received by the solicitation 
deadline are compiled and the software 
promulgates the liturgical schedule for 
the given time period.  The schedule is 
sent out via email to all active liturgical 

ministers.  Software-generated email reminders are sent out at predetermined intervals 
to remind liturgical ministers of their commitment to serve on a given day.   This system 
has continued without interruption throughout 2016.  
 
The Ministry Scheduler Pro software makes the scheduling process very simple.  As with 
any software package, the program only works as well as the data entered into it.  
Liturgical ministers as individuals have the responsibility of indicating the dates and 
times they are unable to serve, as well as informing me of any changes in their email 
address and/or ministry preferences.   It is also the responsibility of the liturgical 
minister to initiate a “sub request” if they cannot serve on the date assigned.   This is an 
easy process.   Unanticipated events happen to all of us; however, the importance of 
initiating a sub request AS SOON AS YOU KNOW YOU ARE UNABLE TO SERVE cannot be 
stressed enough.   Any liturgical minister having difficulties utilizing the software should 
contact me via email (blossomrjb@myfairpoint.net) or phone (372-8290) and we’ll set 
up a time for a brief tutorial.    
 
The old saying, “Many hands make light work,” is made manifest by those individuals 
who steadfastly work to make worship at St. Paul’s a spiritual feast.  We remain grateful 
for their ongoing dedication to this ministry.  That being said, there is always room for 
more liturgical ministers.  For various reasons, the pool of liturgical ministers decreased 
in 2016. If you are interested in serving in one of the many liturgical roles (verger, 
crucifer, thurifer, Eucharistic minister, chalice bearer, lector, intercessor, or usher) 
training is available; see either Jeanne or Stan for more information.  Lastly, if you have 
specific questions regarding the liturgical scheduling process, do not hesitate to ask me.  
 
  

 

mailto:blossomrjb@myfairpoint.net
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Meditation Center 
Elizabeth Campbell 

 
Now completing its thirteenth year, the Meditation Center continues to be lay led by 
members who feel meditation empowers and informs our work in God’s creation.  

We come together in silence, and listen to or read from a teaching, then meditate in 
silence and end with prayers.   The teachings affirm the ancient roots of contemplation 
in the Christian tradition and their relevance to our lives in the world right now. 

Our Wednesday morning 10:30 group has become our core, as Tuesday evening and 
Friday early morning group participants have had some life changes.  On the plus side, 
due to the move of one of our members, a new group has been started at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in Essex, N.Y.   We are affiliated with the interdenominational World 
Community for Christian Meditation, and maintain ties with other WCCM groups in 
Vermont and the surrounding region. 

We welcome meditators from many traditions, and encourage all who come to explore 
incorporating a personal daily meditation practice in addition to participation with the 
group meditations.   Our times together in silence leads us to an awareness of what it 
means to be one in spirit. 

We assisted in a two-day Cathedral retreat in the spring, with the theme of 
Pilgrimage.  Coordinated by Merryn Rutledge, our Planning group met in September for 
a general discussion of our existing groups and plans for the future. 
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Dossal Management 

Judith McManis 

 
While it may be assumed that the Dossals (those colorful panels behind the altar) and a 
few other Liturgical elements do not appear and disappear by magic, it’s good to 
acknowledge the work that goes into this ministry. Changing the Dossal happens for 
Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter (window banners) and Pentecost. In addition, 
the 57’ outdoor banner goes up in late August. 
 
While greatly missing the efforts of Martin Poppe and Anthony Galas in this work, 
thankfully several folks have joined the team and, with luck and prayer, we will continue 
to change the dossals and banners in a timely manner. These wonderful people include: 
John Montross, Keith and Penny Pillsbury, Gabe Dixon, Julie Longchamp, Frank Guillot, 
and Andy Comeau. Anyone who would like to join this merry band – and we do laugh a lot 
– please come forward! You’ll never have to attend a boring meeting… 
 
I keep trying to expose more and more potential helpers to this ministry as each dossal 
has its own characteristics and requirements. To that end, Customaries (including 
photos, of course) have been written and continue to be updated. I constantly remember 
that without these folk none of these powerful pieces of liturgical art would be anything 
but a drawing in my head – I am sooooo grateful… 
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St Paul’s Cookbook Project 
Keith and Penny Pillsbury 

 
Out of Vermont’s Kitchens and Vermont Kitchens Revisited, cookbooks containing recipes 
from St. Paul’s cooks, are showing up in more and more Vermont bookstores and gift 
shops this season. With mentoring from Alice Rouleau and Barbara Gay, we have 
traveled throughout the state to promote and distribute the books. We are increasing 
our clientele and have sold more than 400 books.  
 
If you are in a Vermont store that you think our cookbook would sell well in, please ask 
the manager if she/he would carry the book(s) on their shelves and let us know so we 
can contact the store. 
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The Cathedral Chapter 2016  
Jeanne Finan 

 
The Cathedral Chapter is currently composed of the Rt. Rev. Thomas Ely, Bishop of 
Vermont; the Very Rev. Jeanne Finan, Dean and Rector, Cathedral Church of St. Paul; 
Lynn Bates, Canon to the Ordinary, Diocese of Vermont; Mark Howe, Canon Precentor 
and Director of Music, Cathedral Church of St. Paul; Bert Cicchetti, Senior Warden, 
Cathedral Church of St. Paul; Greg Merhar, Junior Warden, Cathedral Church of St. Paul; 
Betsy Emerson, Communicant, Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Paul Leduc, Communicant, 
Holy Trinity, Swanton; Rick Taylor, Communicant, St. Andrew’s, Colchester. 
 
This year (July 2015-October 2016) these events were offered to the Diocese through 
the Cathedral: 

 The Cathedral was one of the designated sites for live-streaming of the Trinity 

Institute (January 2016), Listening for a Change: Sacred Conversations for Racial 

Justice, and hosted a live panel discussion about racism in Vermont 

 St. Paul’s Meditation Center led a well-attended Lenten Retreat with the theme 

Walking the Pilgrim Way of Lent with readings, meditations and liturgy (February 

2016) 

 The Cathedral continued its Digital Evangelism project (summer 2016) with two 

interns focusing on media projects. Intern Beckie Bull (freshman at Bryn Mawr) 

completely re-designed the Cathedral website (using Weebly as the platform) 

and a video was produced by intern Ian Campbell (junior at Northeastern) as a 

pilot project for recording people’s stories about the Cathedral. 

 Another intern, Jake Van Buren, initiated the re-start of the visual arts series, 

which resulted in an opening exhibition of paintings by Janet McKenzie; and 

Emma Barnaby (a recent graduate of the University of Toronto) worked with the 

Cathedral choristers who would be attending the RSCM conference in Newport in 

the summer. 

 Hosting a workshop on mission with Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, community 

organizer and author (October 2016) and as a guest preacher at the Cathedral. 

Some of the on-going resources offered by the Cathedral to the Diocesan community 
include: 

• Hospitality for Diocesan Convention and meetings of Diocesan Committees. 
• Cathedral Arts, an ongoing concert series. 
• Integrity Chapter offering support and celebration through social events, the 

Interfaith Pride Worship service and the Pride Parade.  
• Jubilee Ministry, with the Cathedral the only recognized Jubilee Center in the 

Diocese, working to assist other churches in being recognized as Jubilee Centers. 
• A large and vital music ministry for all ages, with a variety of choral expression 

including an active youth choir program, Choral Evensong, Taizé services and a 
regular round of Sunday choral liturgy, as well as special seasonal music such as 
the O Antiphons. 

• Education for Ministry (EFM) study open to the wider community. 
• Guest preachers, teachers and lecturers.  
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• Retreat days offered to the wider community. 
• Cathedral staff and their role as resources to the Diocese and beyond 

 
The Cathedral Chapter received a $5000 grant from the Alleluia Fund in 2016. These 
funds will match a contribution from the Cathedral to do needed repairs and tuning of 
the Cathedral organ. 
 
The Cathedral Chapter continues to discern how we might better serve the Episcopal 
Church in Vermont. We welcome your suggestions and your prayers. 
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Parish Statistics 
 
 
 

2009-2016 Attendance  
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Average Sunday Attendance 170 177 197 167 188 196 191 179 
Sunday/Saturday evening 
services 

137 134 167 123 124 126 114 122 

Weekday services 60 60 58 57 61 52 152 209 
Marriages 3 1 3 1 6 3 1 1 
Burials 6 7 4 7 8 7 14 6 
Baptisms 8 0 2 2 3 4 6 5 
Confirmations 0 1 1 5 0 5 8 5 

Received by Bishop 4 1 1 3 1 1 4 3 
 
 

2009-2017 Pledge Comparison 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Number of pledges 149 131 134 133 127 125 136 134 119 

Total pledged $ 280,867 272,278 279,282 287,900 277,346 283,857 328,585 313,127 287,553 

Average pledge $ 1,885 2,078 2,084 2,165 2,184 2,271 2,416 2,337 2,416 

Total collected $ 256,109 261,725 276,556 274,435 282,860 287,100 317,764 295,644  

Amount defaulted $ 24,758 10,562 2,726 13,465 0 4,763 10,820 17,983  

Percent defaulted 9.1% 3.8% 1% 4.6% 0 1.6% 3.3% 5.7%  

 
2009-2017 Pledge Distribution 

 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
$1-300 19 15 15 12 10 13 17 13 13 
$301-500 12 14 13 12 13 10 12 20 8 
$501-1000 37 28 29 31 28 24 23 19 17 
$1001-2000 29 27 31 30 30 30 31 33 34 
$2001-4000 27 25 24 26 25 25 26 22 25 
$4001 and above 21 22 22 22 21 23 27 27 22 
Total # of pledges 145 131 134 133 127 125 136 134 119 

 
 

 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
New pledges 14 6 8 13 13 5 16 19 9 
Returning pledges 3 7 7 3 4 9 5 3 3 
Increased pledges 63 57 44 41 38 41 57 58 54 
Decreased pledges 18 13 23 12 10 15 10 21 14 
Discontinued pledges 18 20 12 18 23 18 19 20 28 
# with same pledge 47 44 47 61 56 49 41 36 39 
Most common  
pledge $ 

1,200 1,200 – 
2,000 

1,500 1,500 520 1,500 1,200 500 3,000 

Median (middle) 
pledge $ 

1,200 1,300 1,275 1,400 
 

1,320 1,320 1,440 1,500 1,500 

Average pledge $ 1,900 2,078 2,084 2,165 2,184 2,271 2,416 2,337 2,416 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


